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SUFFOLK BASK ROBBERY.W. J. MILLS CONFIRMED. COACHERS AND TRAINERSLITTLE HOPE FOR HI3T, DEFIANCE HURLED INlffiffiN CONSUL ISBANKS GUILTY

OFTRICKERY

Only a Simultaneous Ex-

amination Reveals True

State of Affairs of

Three Suspended

Chicago

Third Term as Chief Justice of Supreme
Court of Xew Mexico.

Washington. Dec 18. The senate in
executive session y confirmed the
following nominations:

We Harrison Bradley, Illinois, con
sul general at Manchester; William J.
Mills, chief justice of the supreme court
of Xew Mexico; Clarence A. Hammett,
collector of customs for the district of
Newport, R- - L

William J. Mills Is well known in
New Haven. He practiced law here for
several years and married the daughter
of the late Wilson Waddlngham- - This
is the third time he has "been confirmed
as chief Justice.

NEW HA TEN MA NS PLIGHT.

Found la New Tork Euconsclous Haa

Fractured Sknll.

New York, Dec. rren Upson,
thirty years old, a railroad man whose
home is at 183 wooster street, new
Haven, Conn., was found unconscious
at the foot of the stairs on the first
floor of the hallway at 629 East Hist
street At the hospital It was
stated that he was suffering . from a
fracture of the skull- - Upson Is sup
posed to have tripped and fallen down
stairs.

BULKELEY AND BRANDEGEE

THEIR ASSIGNMENT TO COMMIT

TEES OF SEX ATE.

Forme Chairman of That to Examine

the Several Branches of the Civil

Service! Latter Chairman of That on

Forest Reservation and Protection of

Game Other Committees to Which

They Are Named. .

Washington, Dec. 18 Standing com

mlttees of Ithe senate were announced
to-d- in accordance with assignments
arrant by a committee appoints by
the republican caucus and the demo- -

cratlc steering committee acting sepa-l.n-

ATTACKED IN SHANGHAI

INCIDENT OF THE RIOT THERE

PROMOTED BX BOT-COTTE-

German Consul Stoned and Several

Other Foreigners Injured Twenty
Chinese Rowdlea. Killed Before Riot
Is Suppressed Damage Otherwise

Slight Foreign Warships Land Sail-

ors to Take Part in Quelling the

Shanghai, Dec. 18. The riot here to

day was promoted by boycotters on ac
count of an Incident involving the mix-

ed court. The German consul was

stoned and the American vice-conB-

and several other foreigners were at
tacked and injured. The Chinese closed

their shops when the rioting began.
The local volunteers were called out to
restore order, and detachments of blue
Jackets were landed from the warships
to assist in restoring peace.

The riot was finally suppressed.
Twenty Chinese rowdies were killed
and a few Europeans were wounded.
Otherwise the damage done was slight.

Police, sailors from the foreign war
ships and volunteers In

suppressing the riots, in the course of
which one police station was partly
burned, a barroom was wrecked and a
bicycle store looted. No European was
killed. The streets are now deserted,
except for armed patrols.

Washington, Dec. 18. The state de

partment's information regarding the
riots in Shanghai was contained in sev-

eral dispatches from Shanghai, the last
of which Was received about 3 o'clock
this morning from Consul-Gener- al

Rodgers.
One dispatch, from Mr. Rodgers was

to the effect that all parts of the city
of Shanghai had been put under mar
tial law and that the foreigners were
all arming. A dispatch received there
from Chefoo stated that all was quiet
In that city.

It is gathered that the moving causes
for the riots wero the an

boycott and a general feeling of hostil
ity toward foreigners such as preceded
the Boxer uprising in 1900. Mr. Rodg
ers' statement was that all business
was suspended among the Chinese; that
as an incident to the general strike a.
number of foreigners had been assault- -

ANNAPOLIS "CODE" BROKEN.

Indication of. Its Collapse at Naval

Academy,
AnnaDolis. Md., Dec. 18. The mld- -

summon of the first class at the naval
noAdMnv.' who form the court of last
resort In matters relating to the "code,"
have, it is said, passed the word among
the fourth-cla- ss men who are being
called as witnesses before the board of I

investigation that they may answer
freely and fully all questions asked
them. This is understood to mark the
breakdown of all effort of the midship
men to defy the authorities. The board
has summoned so many midshipmen Of

the fourth class that the upper class
men are said to have decided that It
will be useless to make any further at
tempt to control the matter.

Touching the rumor that whole class.
es, as such, contemplate admitting the
nractice of hazing, an officer in author.
itv to-d- ay said that midshipmen would
not be allowed to admit haslng in a
general way, but that any of them who
desired to confess to a special case
would have it attended to promptly.

Midshipmen Jerdone P. KlmbroUgh
and Henry G. Cooper, Jr., were both
released from the hospital to-d- and
will, it is thought, shortly be called be
fore the board Of investigation.

Kill CAVSES CHILD'S DEATH.

Trovlilence Man Indicted for Man

slaughterSold Adulterated Article,

Providence, R. I., Dec. 18. The grand
Jury In the superior court to-d- ay re
turned an indictment against John M.

McDonald, charging him with man
slaughter in oauslng the death of Ella
Shanley, a baby girl, by adulterating
milk, which it is claimed he sold to
the Shanley family. McDonald was in--
dieted by the last grand pury. but de--
murred to that indictment because of
a ttchnlcality.

BROKE STREET LAMP.

Two Students Arrested for Depreda--
tlons Last Night.

Two students, giving their names as
Carl H. Gilbert and Thomas Dinsmore
were out doing the town last night.
One of the stunts that they tried was
breaking a street lamp on Chanel

No Trace of Missing Securities or the
Robbers Either.

Suffield, Dec 18 President M.
of the Suffield Savings bank

said ht that there was still no
trace of the securities taken by the
bank robbers Sunday morning, or the
robbers, either. Dr. Newton was of the
opinion that the certificates would be
found in due time, although it is possi-
ble, he mid, that tha men will destroy
them when finding they are of no value

them. It was reported to-d- that
the bank would offer a reward for the
return of the stocks and bonds taken,
but Dr. Newton said that that
probably would not be done.

MIGHT HA YE BEEN M VRDER.

Less of Mother, Two Children and On

Other in Fire.
Lorain, O., Deo. 18. Coroner French,

after an Investigation Into the circum-
stances attending the death of Mrs.
William Marsh, her two children and
James Dwyer, whose bodies were found
in the ruins of the yerbeck - theatet
building, which burnsd early Sunday
morning, gave It as his opinion to-d-

that there were enough suspicious cir-

cumstances connected with the affair
to warrant the theory that murder had
been committed and the plaoe set on
fire to cover up the crime. He will
continue the inquiry along that line.

UNION LEAGUE CLUB.

ANNUAL MEETING ASD ELEC-

TION OF OFFICERS.

C E. Thompson President

Other New Ofllclali

The League's Prosperity 410,000

Spent In Installing Bowling 'Alleys
and Refurnishing.
Last evening the Union League club

held its regular annual business meet-

ing and election of officers.
Clarenoe B. Thompson was

president for the ensuing year. The
following officers were for
one year:

George A. Ailing and
Senator Ell Whitney.

Auditors William P. Tuttle and
George W." Lewis. -

Trustees General Bdwtn S. Grseley,
Simeon 3. Fox and Robert A. Brown; '

For the board f governors, of which
there are twelve' members, the follow?
ing four were elected for three years:
Major Smith G. Weed, Frank H. Cur-tls- s,

William F. Porter and F. Parker
Lewis. ,

John M. Crampton was elected to the
board of governors for two years to
succeed Frederick 8. Holbrook, of the!
New Tork, New Haven and Hartford
railroad, who has been transferred to
Boston, and George C. Boss was elected
for one year to replace E. B. Karnes. .

N. W. Kendall, Charles E. Burton and
William H. Hamilton still have one
more year to serve on the board of gov
ernors, and Judge Richard H. Tyner,
Leslie Moulthrop and William R. Shaf.
fer two years.

Ward Bailey was reappointed secre
tary for one year, and General Edwin

Greeley was reappointed treasurer
for one year.

The past year has been a very suc
cessful one for the Union League club,
both in the increase in its membership
and financially. The net gain on the
year's business was $2,375.09. The sink-

ing fund has this year paid off $1,000 on
the second mortgage bonds.

During the past "summer and fall
about $10,000 has been spent in putting
in new bowling alleys and in refitting
and refurnishing the clubhouse. The
Union League now possesses the finest
and most elegant clubhouse in the state,
and is in the most flourishing condi
tion.

PERRY BBLMOXT NOT PRESEXT.

Did Not Attend Hyde's Dinner to Sarah
Bernhardt.

New Tork, Dec 18. Porsy Belmont

has given out the following for publi-

cation:
"AJbany, N. T., Dec. 18.

"Kindly, correct published report in
eluding me in the list of guests at. Mr.
Hyde's dinner to Mnrs. Sarah Bern
havdt last night. I ttft not there, nor
was I invited. "Parry Belmont."

Harvard Professor .Awarded French
. Prise.

Paris. Dec. 18. The Academy of

Sciences has awarded the Lalande
prize to Professor William Henry Pick
erlng, the astronomer of Harvard ob
servatory, for his discovery of satellites
of Saturn. ,

Voluntary Wage Increase.
Cleveland, Dec. 18 The Cleveland

Worsted Mills company has voluntarily
advanced the wages of its 1.5O0 em

ployes ten pr cent. The company has
plants in Cleveland and Revenna, O,

Made 3,500 Converts
Burlington, Iowa, Dec. 18. Evangelist

William Sunday olosed a five weeks'
revival yesterday. He is credited with
having made 2,500 converts- - The resi
dents donated $5,000 to him.

The New England Dairy Is now as
completely equipped and prepared to
furnish and deliver all of its products
as It was 'before (the recent flro&

FACE OF PREIER WITTE

IF HIS GOVERNMENT WAISTS

FIGHT IT SHALL

HATE IT.

Declaration of the Proletariat Printed
Under Very Nose of St. Petersburg
Police Throne of the Romanoffs to

Tottering on Very Ere of Final Fight
Republic Proclaimed at Rig- a-

Government's Attitude Explained

Repressive Measures Adopted as Last
Resort.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 18, 7 p. m. The

workmen's council, under the very nose

OI the police, has succeeded in printing
a hundred thousand copies of its paper
announcing that the government has
declared a civil war on the proletariat,
and saying that the challenge must be

accepted. In its appeal to the people
the council declares this is the govern
ment's last fight, that the throne of the
Romanoffs Is tottering, and that anoth.
er blow will oause it to fall. The coun
cil adds:

'While the government at St. Peters
burg is falling, its own regiments are
rising against it, and at Riga a repub-
lic has already been proclaimed. A few

regiments may still be faithful, but the
army as a whole is on our side. The
government wantB to fight. It shall
have it- - '..

The people are for us. If we are de
feated it will not be our last battle.
We can fight on. The government Is

staking everything its army and its
finances.

Witte cannot play his hypocritical
game any longer. The government has
only made concessions to save Itself
from ruin. Now, seeing that its fall is
Inevitable, it is making a last despair--
lnsr effort to recover Its power.

"We would have preferred delayingJVJJ IX--

possib,ie . A revolutionary conflict can- -
be avoided."

The oaner also contains a direct ap'
peal to the army, which is signed "The
ran-nuB- n u iuu.. Ui -
Nfl-V-

In spite of the fury of the revolu
tlonlsts, however, considerable confi
dence is' expressed In- government cir
cles that the extreme elements in the
present temper of the workmen tvIH
not dar to call a general striKe. ana
that if they do the- - chances are that
it will be a failure- - ..,

Operator on the bourse are inclined
in intsrnret rather favorably tne
strong measures taken py tne govern.
ment but heavy selling orders came
from Berlin, and imperial 4S ciosea nan
a point down, at 79,

The SoUrsa Gazette saye it Is rumor
eft- that t5O.00O.OO0 In gold has been

shipped abroad to ' hela iii supporting
Russian securities in the foreign mar- -

kets, '

Governor Regensk of Rlgajs still ur--

gently calling for troops. He reports
that besdes the fact that armed in
surgents are disputing the passage of
the soldiers, the- railroad tracKs are
damaged in all directions, and he ad
vises that troops b sent by water.

It now transpires that half the re
inforcements of troops on board the
train wrecked December 14 near 8tock- -

mansof, Livonia, surrendered to the in
surgents. Governor Regensk's latest
advices said that the remainder of the
trooDS held out for four days. Their
position when last heard from Was des
perate.

Governor General Doubassoff, of the
province of Chernigoff, has returned to
Moscow invests with special powers.

GOYERNMEST'S ATTITVDE.

Forced to Adopt Harsh Measures as a
Last Resort

St. Petersburg, Dec.

The following statement of the gov

ernment's, posiUonywas made to the As
sociated Press ht and1 may be ac

cepted as authoritative:
"The government sincerely desired to

introduce the new regime without 'hav

ing recourse to harsh measures, but It
received --no support from the cojjstttu- -

tlonallsts 0r other moderates, while the
protetarlat organizations, under the
leadership of socialists, continued their
maa campaign in favor of armea te

hbeiiion and openly incited the army and,
tne navy to mutiny. The climax of tMa
oatnpaig nwas reached When efforts
were n,aae attack the credit of the
country in the midst of a considerable

panic Had the government allowed
such efforts to go unchallenged it
would have precipitated complete finan
cial and Industrial rum.

Arter all, self preservation Is the
first law of nature, and besides, with
out the restoration of a semblance? of
order, it would be impossible to hold
the elections for the douma. The case
was a desperate one and it demanded a
desperate remedy,

"The government believes that the
radical aims of the socialists have
the sympathy of. only a fraction of the
population, and that if their leaders did
succeed in overthrowing the monarchy
and in placing their doctrines in pra&
ttce they would be swept out of exist
ence "by a counter revolution.

"Nevertheless the government Is on
the horns of a dilemma, as, no matter
how honest its motives, in the present
state of excitement they are bound to
be misinterpreted; while, on the other
hand, if enough order can be restored
to hold the elections the cry will bo set
up that the government has adopted
this expedient to control the elections
and to capture the douma.

"We have taken the only course left

KOI ALWAYS RIGHT EES

COACH REID SPEAKS AT CAM- -
BRIDGB Olf COLLEGB ATH-

LETICS.

Often Happens, Ho gays, That Thena
Men Are Not an Influence for Clean
Sport and Pure Athletics Colleges
Blamed for. Proselyting Among the
Preparatory Schools and Condemns
the Practice of Soliciting.
Boston, Deo. 18. Head Coach Wil-

liam T. Reid, Jr., of the Harvard foot-
ball team, was the principal speaker at
the dinner of the Economy club, of
Cambridge, at the Hotel Bollevue, in
this city, Mr. Reid discussed
the evils attendant upon college ath-
letics, and made the statement that
"the graft and corruption la the busi-
ness 'methods of to-d- are responsible
for much of the evil that besets athlet-
ics at the colleges." Mr. Reid did not
discuss the question of brutality -- la
football, nor did he confine hW remarks
to any particular branch of collegt
sport , . , - -

He condemned the practice of solicit-
ing athletes at the different prepara-
tory schools, offering them special in-

ducements to go to eertain ' .colleges.
He blamed parents for allowing their
sons to enter a college where induce-
ments had been offered. He said that
at the smaller preparatory schools boys
learn to evade the rules, and that at
the larger ones they begin to softolt
athletes, and be solicited in turn. He
blamed the colleges for proselytizing
among the preparatory schools, and
said that at the colleges and universi-
ties it often happened that the coaches
and trainers were not the kind of men
who had an influence for clean sports
and pure athletics- - . "

"What we want at Cambridge," said
Mr. Reid, "are teams made up of men
who came to Cambridge to be true sons
of Harvard; who will participate in
sports In clean manly fashion; who will
tafce victory or defeat as men should,
and If 'beaten fairly, take off their caps
to their conquerors. '

In an informal discussion which fol
lowed his address, Coach tyaid said that
tne(uarnsie Indian school every yeai
sent to Cambridge a football team com-
posed of men who played a strong,

lean game;, men who never doscowdad
to mean or petty tricks or brutality.

RUN ON MAXCH ESTER,X.H. , BANK

Greek and Italian Mill Hands Besiege '
..... .. "ijurtltotlon.'

Manchester, N. H., Dec. 18. A run on
the Manchester Savings bank by the
Greek and Italian mill hands has bean
In progress all day and the institution
remained open ht to meet all de-

mands .for funds. As the foreigners
cannot speak English the officials were
unable to explain, satisfactorily that the
bank is in excellent condition. It is
not known what started the run, but it
is thought the foreign depositors be
came confused! over a report relating to
the recent sale of the Manchester Cot- -
ton mills.

FITZSIMMOXS COXFIDEXT.

But Betting Favors O'Brien for Go To
morrow Night.

San Franoisco, Dec 16. Robert Fits-- 1

simmons removed to-d- ay from his
training quarters in Alameda to San
Francisco, to remain until after his
glove contest with Jack O'Brien of
Philadelphia on Wednesday night. He
is declared to 'be in fine condition and
confident of suocess. The backers o
O'Brien express equal confidence of vic-

tory. The betting odds are 10 to 7 in
O'Brien's favor. Both men have train
ed carefully. The indications are that
there will be a $12,000 house to see tha
fight.

' '
COLUMBIA FOOTBALL

Appeal of Students to Continue Assoc!- -
' tlon Denied. .

New Tork, Dec; 18. The appeal of
Columbia students to continue their
their, football association until next
spring was denied to-d- by the fac
ulty. , .

Bishop Finds His Jeweled Cross, v
Buffalo, N. T., Dec. 18. Bishop Co- l-

ton notified the nolice to-d- that tha
gold cross set' with rubies, reported to
have been stolen, : had bean found in
the folds of his robe.

'Shipping ITews,
New Tork, Deo. 18. teamer Bremen,

Bremen, for New Tork. in communica-
tion by wireless telegraph with the
station at Siosconset, Mass., at 8 a. m.,
when the vessel was 219 miles east of
Nantucket lightship. The Bremen will
probably dock about 1 p. m.

New York, Dec. 18. Arrived: Steam-
ers Algeria, Naples and Palermo.

Naples, Deo. 17. Arrived: Steamer
Furst Bismarck. New. Tork. ' .

Lizard, Dec. 18. Passed:. Steamer
Minnehaha, New Tork for London.

Palermo, Deo. 17. Sailed: Steamer
Carpathla, (from Trieste), New York
(report of passing Gibraltar 16th was
an error).

'
"

Cherbourg, Dec. 18. Arrived: Steam-
er Kaiser Wtlhelm II., New York via
Plvmouth for Bremen (and proceeded).
- feotterdam, Dec. . 16. Arrived

Steamer Statendam, New York .via
Boulogne.

Bremen, Deo. 16. Arrived: Steamer
Friedricli der Grosse, New Yorkvia
Plvmouth and Cherbourg.

Cherbourg, Dec. IT. Arrived: Steam-
er Amerika, New York via Plymouth
for Hamburg (and proceeded).

Naples, Dec. 17. Arrived: Steamer
Prinaess Irene, New York (and pro-
ceeded for Ganoa).

Lizard, Dec, 18. Passed: Steamer
Rhein, Bremen for New York.

Boulogne, Dec. 17: Sailed: Steamer
Graf Waldersee (from Hamburg and
Dover), New York; .,

Injuries to J. W. Spalding la France
Probably Fatal,

Avignon, France, Dec. 18- The doc
tors have lit;le hope oi saving the life
of J. Walter Spalding, of the Arm oi
A. G. Spalding & Brother, New York,
who wu seriously injured about the
head In an automobile accident at a
level crossing near Mondragon yester-
day- The frontal bone was fractured,
one eye destroyed and the other injur-
ed by splinters of Mr. Spalding's spec-
tacles.

Deftails of the accident show that Mr- -

Spalding's automobile in which he was
accompanied by three friends, was

traveling at a high rate of speed, it
Ibroke down close to the crossing- bar
rier, swerved along the track and over-

turned, violently throwing out the pass
engers. Mr. Spalding's head struck a
fence post and th.e other passengers
were severely bruised. 'A minute later
an express train passed the scene of
the accident.

HARVARD MAX CHOSEN.

Assistant Director of the Metropolitan
Museum of Art.

New York, Dec 18. Edward Robin
son, formerly rector of the Boston Mu
seum of Pine Arts, was to-d- appoint
ed assistant director of the Metropoli
tan Museum of Art in this city by the
trustees of the New Tork institution.
Mr. Robinson will be the representative
of Sir Caspar Purdon Clarke, director
of the Metropolitan museum. Mr. Rob-

inson's salary was fixed at $8,000 a year.
Mr. Robinson was graduated from Har-
vard university in 1S79.

AFTER SMALLER COMPANIES

HVGHES SPENDS DAT PROBING

THEIR BUSINESS METHODS.

Provident Life to Meet Losses Marks

tip the Book Values of Its Real Es-

tate Holdings Empire Life Not Do- -

Ins; Much Business Debarred from

Several States Life Association of

America Mokes Loans on Worthless

Securities.

New York, Deo. 18. With the
of its sessions 'the leg-

islative insurance Investigating com-

mittee practically started on the com-

pletion' of its work, preparatory to

formulating its report to the legisla-
ture. To-da- y was devoted' to the small-

er companies, those, under examination
being the ProVUderi ' Savings, Ithe Em-

pire Life and the Life'' Association of

America.. .

There appeared, according to Mr.
Hughes, to be a marking up of the
book values of the Provident society's

, .4 w;-4,4,'nih- r

and subs-sauen'tl- Miles M. Dawson! '

ithe committee's expert actuary, pre- -

rsiioti. shmr.w that tha
aniAtv lnit about tlOO 000 last vear,
which was offset by the marking up of
its real estaite holdings;

fitnvv Wlleon. secretary of the Em- -

plre Life, formerly the Home Benefit
socieity, an assessment " company, told
how 'Ms company was run. The com-ran- y

owns real estate, and has about
$12,000 of assets, with an outstanding
liability of about $30,000. This company
does lousiness principally in New York
and Pennsylvania, having been debar-
red from operations in several of the
other states. He said the total receipts
of his company for 1904 were $78,335,

while the disbursements were $T9,000.

Witness said that hope of an increased
business had been blasted by the action
of many states in debarring the com

pany.
The Life Association of America, or

ganized in 1901, was also taken up and
its president, Henry T. Townsley, testi
fied. He said the company was origin
ally an assessment company, but in 1902

tt was Incorporated as a stock com

pany. He said his company rrequenuy
paid1 to brokers or agents what
amounted to 90 per cent, commissions.
Fifty per cent- - was the regular com-

mission and the balance was made up
by commuting of the renewal commis
sion.

A list of collateral loans was in evi
dence, and when Mr. Hughes started
to read it Mr. Townsley asked if it was
read fcr the benefit of the newspapers.
Mr. Hughes replied that it was read to
show thaic the company loaned' money
on worthless securities.

Mr. Townsley's examination will be
resumed

ROOF BVRNED.

Fire In Blacksmith Shop Belonging to
W. G. Maltby.

A second alarm was rung dn to the
fire department at 11:30 o'clock last
night for a small fire on Whitney ave-

nue, nearly opposite Audubon street.
The fire was in the blacksmith shop
belonging to W. G. Maltfoy, the roof of
which was damaged. The damage will
amount to about $50-

Morse Gets More Complete Control.

Boston, Dec. 18.A transfer of stock
of the Eastern Steamship company,
which controls the greater part of pas-

senger service from Boston to Maine,
by which Charles W. Morse of New
York obtains more complete control of
the company was announced here y-

Ship Posted as Lost.

Newport News, Va-- , Dec. 18 The
German steamer Andes is now forty-eig- ht

days overdue from this port for
Guanta, Venezuela, and she is to be
posted in Lloyds' register of shipping
as lost.

SECURITIES JUGGLED WITH

TRA NSFERRED FROM OXE BANK

TO A OTHER.

Officials Enabled to Do This While Sep-

arate Examinations Are Hade but
Are Caught When National and State

Examiners Go Over Books of Differ

ent Institution at Same Time

Affairs to be Liquidated as Soon as

Possible and Banks to Go Ont of
, Business Liabilities $26,000,000

. Total Assets After Mr. Walsh and

Mrs. Walsh Torn Over' Private For-- ,

tunes Estimated at $29,000,000 Pay-

. ment of Every feent to Depositors
Guaranteed by Other Banks.

Chicago, Dec. 18. Three of the larg
est financial institutions in the west.
the Chicago National bank, the Home
Savings bank and the Equitable Trust
company, all of them controlled by
John B. Walsh, of Chicago, and in great
measure owned by him, suspended op
erations to-da-y. Their affairs will be
liquidated as rapidly as possible and
they 'will go out of business.

Mr. Walsh, who was the president of
the Chicago National bank and of the
Equitable Trust company, and all the
'other officers and all the directors of
the Chicago National bank have re-

signed. National Bank Examiner C- - H.
Bosworth has succeeded Mr. Walsh at
the head of the Chicago National bank
and the places of tha directors have
been filled by men appointed by, the
Chicago clearing house- - . i:!

Back of the new management stand
the allied banks of Chicago, Which
have pledged their resources that every
dmiositor shall be paid to the last cent.
ffhta action prevented any effect on the
financial world of Chicago other than
the decline on a stack 'exchange of 2&
In the price of National Biscuit com
mon stock. The National Biscuit com

pany had employed the Equitable Trust
as transfer agents, ana had, besides,
ideallngs with the Chicago National
Ibank, but it is not affeoted by the fail
ure in the slightest degree.

The Immediate cause of the collapse
of the institutions controlled by Walsh
Is said to be the large amount of money
iwhloti they have lent to various private
enterprises of his, notably the Southern
Indiana railway and the Bedford Quar
ries company, of Indiana. Mr. Walsh
says that if he could have had a little
more time and been left untrammelea
In his operations he could have saved
his banks and made enormous profits
for himself and his associates.

The comptroller, the state auditor
and the members of the Chioago clear-

ing house committee, however, place
the value of the Southern Indiana Bail,
road company bonds at one-ha- lf of Mr.
Walsh's estimate, and it was their re-

fusal to aaoept his valuation that caus-

ed the suspension of the banks.
The liabilities of the three institu-

tions are estimated in the aggregate at
$26,000,000. Against this amount the
banks and the trust company have re-

sources that are, on a conservative es-

timate, worth $16,000,000. The bonds of
the Southern Indiana Railroad compa-
ny are estimated by Mr. Walsh at

but they are considered by the
comptroller, the state auditor and the
clearing house committee to be worth a
little more than half that sum.

The directors of the two banks, as
well as Mr. Wfateh, who has turned
over all of his private property as well
as that standing in the name of Mrs.
Walsh, have pledged real estate and se-

curities valued at $6,000,000, making a
total in assets of $29,000,000, estimating
the railroad bonds at $8,000,000, against
$26,000,000 liabilities.

Some time ago Comptroller Ridgley
took exception to the large loans made
by the Chicago National bank to pri-
vate enterprises of Mr. Walsh, and de-

clared that a portion of them must be
called in. Assurances were given, the
comptroller declares, that this would be
done, but the promises were not kept.
Finally the incentive to a close scru-

tiny of the affairs of the Chicago Na
tional and the Home Savings banks
iwas given by a banker in New York
mho had been requested to take part in
a syndicate to furnish a loan of $6,000,-00- 0

to Mr. Walsh to further expendi-
tures on the Southern Indiana railroad,
The bonds of the company, however,
did not sell as rapidly as was expected,
and state and national bank examiners
were apprised of the failure of the
loan.

Up to this time the banks had been
examined separately, which enabled
them to transfer securities back and
forth. It was decided that the .seate
examiner and the national examiner

ratpiv.. usvArv rnniihiiran juna tnr was

given a chairmanship except Senator
Rni-to- of Kansas, who was lenored en- -

trAt-tr a a fn tttial irnmflri d In vAfiTwmR tn
his reauesuhat he be not placed on any
committee pending the determination of
the charges against him in the courts.

Vacancies were left for Senator La
toilette of Wisconsin and Senator Gear-
in of Oregon; neither of whom have
been sworn.

The Connecticut senators received the
following appointments to committees:

Senator Bulkeley Chairman of the
oommlttee to . examine the several
branches of the civil service; menfter
of the following committees! of military
affalrs.on Cuban relations, on Canadian
relations, on coast andnlnsular survey
nnrt an fisheries ana on railroads.

Senator Bra ndegee Chairman of
committee on forest reservations and
the protection of game; member of
committee on Indian affairs, on Philip--

pines, on education and labor, on in-

dustrial expositions, on public health
and national quarantine, and on trans
portation and sale of meat products.

HARTFORD FIREMEN HVRT.

Several Caught Under a Portion of a

Falling Roof.

Hartford, Dec. 18 Fi-- e this after
noon on the third floor ci the Board- -

man building, 302 Asylum street, caus
ed a loss of about $1,500, Schwartz
Myers & Gross, manufacturers of un
derwear, being the heaviest losers. Sev- -
eral firemen were caught under a por
tion of the roof, which fell and were
painfully injured, J. J- McNally suffer
ing a broken shoulder and rib. A large
part of the loss was caussd by water.

The fire started in tho storage
rooms of William Boardman & Sons on
the top floor and worked down to Ithe
floor below, where most of the damage
was done.

SIGNIFICAXT COINCIDENCE.

Great British Fleet to Monoeuver Near
Morocco During Conference.

Cadiz, Spain, Dec. 18. Information
transmitted to the Spanish admiralty
confirms a report In circulation here to
tne enect inai me ijriusn aneunerra- -
nean, Atlantic and channel squadrons,
comprising sixty warsmps, win concen- -

trate In April near the Gulf of Cadiz,
witn a Dase at iagos, lor oommnea
manoeuvres. Some people here are in--

olined to regard the presence of the
British fleet near Morocco at about the
time when the Moroooan conference
closes as being a significant colnci
vJence.

Whitney Speaks In Hartford.

Hartford, Dec. 19 Henry M. Whit
ney, the recent democratic candidate

. .i it., rj i ,
dUTO OKiniB ui'iy. . xub gonvrai Lupiu
discussed was "The Future of New
England" and the theme of, Mr- - Whit
ney's speech was "The Industrial Fu
ture of New England. ' Mr. Whitney
gave an interesting talk on the prob
able growth of the New England states
and spoke also in regard to our trade
relations with Canada.

Sharp Warning to Germany,
Washington, Dec. 18. Germany is

given a sharp warning against tariff
discrimination affecting the United
States, in a bill introduced to-d- by
Representative McCleary of Minnesota,
The bill provides an additional duty of
25 psr cent, on the wares of any coun- -

try found discriminating against Amer- -

lean products,

street but while engaged In this act for lieutenant governor of Massachu-Offlc- er

O'Brien appeared upon the setts, was the principal speaker at the
o m,rx)4; ,im off to central monthly gathering of the Get Together

pi.cuu .

station.

Samuel Tipper Dead.

Tho death of Samuel Tipper, forty
years old, of 137 2 Foote street, occur-

red at the New Haven hospital this
morning at 12:25 o'clock. Tipper went
to the hospital for an operation on De
cember 4. He is survived by a wife and
one son.

Goes to Trinity of Boston.

Boston, Dec. 18 Rev. Appleton
Grannis, of New Tork has been ap-

pointed assistant rector of Trinity
church, this city. Mr. Grannis euc
ceeds Rev. Edward S. Travers, who re-

cently was appointed chaplain at West
Point Military academy.""iContinued cn Third Page.)7
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HMST3I.4S GIFTS rOR OTHZES i

grotiistmis, Sec.Through the City Mlutoaary AmocU- -

For a number of years past. Rev.The Howe & Stetson Stores The Howe & Stetson Stores 1 Mr. Moeemaa, general superintendent Christmas Poultryof the City Missionary association, has
sent out at Christmas time to some of

Stores open every evening until Christmas. the families connected with the City
Mission, and personally known to him.
Christinas cards of which the following
is the wording:

The place to order your Christ-
mas Dinner Supplies.
Litchfield Turkeys, Chickens,
Geese and Ducks, (drawn when kill-

ed) which cannot be beat in town.
Philadelphia Capons, Chickens

and Squabs.
Let os have your orders early.

The City Missionary Association.
Christmas Card, 1905.

Value
For

Address
Good in exchange for food, fuel,

if you wish to
make a dainty little The S. W. Hurlburt Co.

1074 Chapel Street.
clothing, medicine, etc., for amount
noted, during the winter of 1905-- 6.

City Missionary house, 201 Orange
street, New Haven, Conn- -

at
General Superintendent.

These cards are of the value of $2, $3,
Christmas Week

S, S. Adams'or $5 according to the condition of the
family whose name Is written upon it.
and the object is to have it like a few

gift, acceptable to
any one, and don't
quite know what to
buy, let us whisper
a suggestion neck-
wear !

For the ladies
there's no end of
styles to choose from;
soft, fluffy bits of
lace and embroidery
or linens in the tail

dollars saved tip to help It over a hard
place. The Christmas cards are given
only where worthy people are making.
under adverse circumstances every ef
fort to provide for themselves, and are
not allowing bad habits to hinder them.
They are not to be used until necessity
compels it, and are then, as wall as

Women's Felt Romcos, fur trimmed, black, red
and gray

Black and Red
Black and Gray Felt Low Cut Slipper
Misses' Red Felt Romeo, fur trimmed
Children's Red Felt Romeo, fur trimmed
Misses' Low Cut Red Felt Slippers
Children's Low Cut Red Felt Slippers
Men's Cold Proof Bootees
Men's Felt Slippers, high cut
Men's Felt Slippers, low cut
Men's Felt Slippers, felt soles
Men's Cosy Slippers, cushion soles

previously, 1y anticipation, of real ser

$1.50
1. 00 --

1.25
1. 00
1. 00

.85
75

2.00
2.00
1.50
1.50
I.OO'

Complete stock of Christmas dainties.

CANDY, FANCY FRUITS, ETC.

IGO Boxes of Oranges
Floridas and Californias, 20c. to 40c.

per dot.
' Salted Peanuts, 12c lb.

Christmas Candy, 10c. lb.

Dates, 5c; Fard Datss, 12c. lb.
Figs, 10c. to 15c. lb.
Fancy Cakes of all descriptions.
Evaporated Fruits, Citron, Orange

Peel, etc.. etc.

LOWEST PRICES. OPENING

vice in saving from the helplessness
that so often comes from discourage
ment.

The Christmas work at the City Mis
sion house always includes the giving
to those of greater strength the privi
lege of helping the weaker ones to bear
their burdens, Mr- - Mossman wishes to
3end out about fifty of these Christmas
cards and would be glad to receive
from fifty or more prosperous people
the funds to do so in their behalf. If
any prefer to do so, an order on your ONLY GOOD SHOESown grooer or marketman for one or

S. S. ADAMS,
Cor. Stats and Court Streets

U9 Howard Ave.. 1 Korttte St.
, V48 Gnid Ar- e- 368 Davenport Art,

M Howard Art.. 1 Sheltoa At,10B tloi It

two dollars a month for the three com

ing winter months would be very ac

ceptable, and Will be transferred to
some worthy family as need appears.

Christmas supplies of any kind that
can be or use to otners win v re

ored shapes. For the men, the latitude of choice is more confined, but
we have all the correct shapes in widest range of colors, both plain
and figured.

Af" 1 ?irfr tn ?flr a YH Neck niching in white maline, net or chiffon; all the new
&fTij w JUt a "patterns, both plain or trimmed with gilt, silver or velvet

edges; plain colore in fancy boxes of six neck lengths. At 25e and 50c per box.

Af 'OKc tt QS Oft Collar and cuff seta of embroidery and lace with new, deep cuffs.
P Our 25c seta are equal to those usually sold for half a dollar.

'At'JKc Windsor ties plain, fancy and plaid, in soft surah silk or heavy corded
.ru. effects.

Af frft Cf (J Everything novel and dressy in stocks of lace and chiffon, as well
J w JtJM ag taiiorei effects, put up singly in gift boxes.

At $1 00 fft $4. 0 First in popularity this season comes the coat and theatre
rii. piu pr,jj scarfg in pain crj?pe de cm an(j gjij,. gauze. exquisite color

combinations in pink, blue or violet on white, and the ombre and three tone effects.

At $1 K( Sleeve sets, for the new lingerie or short sleeve waists, in net,
fU CP IU ,3U organdie iace and silk

At $125 tO $7,50 OIaour txls Hlerty, maline and chiffon, including the

At 00 Marabout and coque Boas in blus, white and black a special value which
PVV would cost much more elsewhere.

At K10 AO tr H17 00 Ostrich feather boas in white, black, gray and bluetheAl 4 V.VV Ml fl .UU prettiegt of au neck dressing for theatre wear.

ceived by Rev- - Mr. Mossman or Mrs.
Graves, the lady missionary, at any

TheNewHaven
Shoe Co..

842 and 846 Chapel Street.
time this week at the City Mission
house, 201 Orange street, between
Court and Elm, and dlstrt&utea wnere

Nichols has for Christmas
To go with your MINCE PIE.
A fine OLD Cheese, Richard Cream-

ery.
CIDER, that's sweet and pure, by the

bottle or gallon.
Tre OLD FASHIONED DOUGH

most needed among the families un
der their care.

The Christmas exercises at the City
Mission house have been arranged as
follows: On Friday of this week, De
cember 22, at 4:15, for the Sunday
school: Saturday at 3 o'clock p. m., for
the Children's Sewing school; Sunday,

p. m., the Children's Sunshine band;
Sunday evening, 7:30, the people's ser
vice, with children's chorus and Christ

NUTS. ,
i

Order a day In advance, and don't be
dlssapolnted the demand Is large for
them.
French walnuts,

native hickory nuts.
New white meated GENOBLB and

French Walnutf.
FLORIDA ORANGES. Cut Juicy ana j

tins In flavor, 20c to EOe doi.
You like a good old fashioned PURE

RYB BREAD, TRY OURS, 5a and tOo i

(oaves.
You'll come for more. '

We make a specialty of fresh VEQB- -
TABLES, NATIVE and SOUTHERN.

mas readings by Professor wetaei;
Monday afternoon, the Italian Baptist
mission; Tuesday; afternoon, Madison
Sunshine society i of 100 New. Haven
children; Tuesday evening, Internation-
al Sunshine society, New Haven
branch, for 200 children, Wednesday
evening, the Men's, club of the City
Mission: Thursday afternoon, New

Men's JecKpvear.
A OKf Men's silk neckwear, large assortment of light

and ; dark effects four-in-hand- s, band tecks,
shield tecks, band and shield bows.

Haven Junior branch of the Sunshtne E. . Nicholc,society; Thursday evening, the Girls'

No question about the Christmas quality of our
Dates, Figs, Oranges, Grapes, Grape Fruit, Nuts,

; Raisins,. Candies, Chocolates,
'

Cakes, Cookies,
Crackers, etc ,' ; ,

No question about the care and attention we give
to orders, to packing, to delivery, to everything that
goes to make shopping satisfactory and expeditious.
., No question about the fairness of. the'; charge for

the things we sell, for our motto is, "the best things
obtainable, for the least cost, consistent with a profit
for business and for a living."
Consult us early about orders for the
Christmas Table, and Dalntle?. -

BOSTON GROCERY CO.

club of the City Mission.

AFTERNOON WHIST.
An afternoon whist was given by Mrs.At '"Jr Large variety of patterns to select from in lighthV and dark shades, all four-in-han- ds and packed

separately in gift boxes.

At 0c The largest line of neckwear we have ever
anown at the price and we think the largest in

New Haven. All the best shape and colorings.

William P. D1U on George street yes-

terday. There were four tables. Mrs.
Dill won the first prize, an elegant gilt
prize. An elegant buffet lunch was
served, and the affair was much

Game. Game.
Just in to-da- y.

Minnesota Venison,
Large Dark Grouse,
Lake Michigan Mallard

Ducks,
Native Guineas,
Philadelphia Squabs.

Shake off tine grip of your old enemy,
Nasal Catarrh, by using Ely's Cream Chapel and Temple Streeti.

'Phone 535.
Branch Store, 1231 Ch&pel Stmet.

'Phone 427-1- 2.Balm. Then will all the swelling and
eorenesa be driven out of the tender.

At $1 00 Four-in-han- ds made in full French styles, 3 inches wide, all the popular grays,p rejjs green8 aR(j lighter shades.

"Af $1 0 Ported silks in exclusive patterns made in the wide four-in-han-
d andni T ,w?v English squares shapes.

itllHIIIIIIIinflamed membranes. The fits of
will cease am the discharge, as of

fensive to others as to yourseir, win oe WHITE CLOVER. AND BUCKWHEAT HONEY2cured when the causes that produce it Also our Fresh Made
SAUSAGE MEAT .Received to-da- yare removed. Cleanliness, oomfort, and

health renewed by the-- use of Cream
Balm. Sold by all druggists for 50

cartts, or mailed by Ely Bros., 68 War- -
A large lot of fancy Buckwheat and "White Clover Honey lu the Comb,

one pound sections, 17o and 20o. eaoh. Very nlos and very reasonable.
nan etreet, New York. HART MARKET GO,

180 TEMPLE STREET
J

At 07 00 7 O English squares made from heavy imported silks in two andm dliu .JU three tone effects; neat figures in pastel shades and bold
, , striking patterns in rich, deep colorings.

Give a Coupon Bool.
One of our ingenious customers has solve J the problem of his Christmas difficulties discovering

a new use of the Howe Credit Plan He simply buys a coupon book, it as a gift and the

recipient can use it at any time to purchase the things most needed it's the best thing yet if you
dont know what to Itty.

FOR BREAKFAST.
Don't miss the pleasure to bo deriv Ihose little Lenox arm Sausage, 15c. per pound., or the Sugar Cured

Bacou At auc, par pound- - Costs a lit tie more, but yott yrll appreciate the
difference. .,..:..:.;.,..;...,;

ed from giving her a 2, 3 or 6 lb box of TELEPHONE. 443

FLORIDA ORANGES.
We have large, sweet fruit at 20c, 25c., and 8O0, per doa. i i s

FRESH KILLED POULTRY.
761-77- 5THE HOWE & STETSON CO.761-7- 75

OtspetSfrMt Gupel J(I per pound. Young Spring Chickens, 20c,. Fowl,Fine Young Turkeys, 25c,
18c. All sold full dressed.

STREETS
PERFECTION
BUCKWHEA1 California canned pe,ache,s.

fresh dally.

. Place your orders enrly.

New assortment of Cameras and sup-pil- es

Just received.

The City Hall Pharmacy Co.,

Prescription Driigglsts.

159 Church Street. New Haven, Conn.

W. A. Bronson, Manager.

MERRY CHRISTMAS MEETING TO-DA- Y per can,Heavy Syrup Goods, large cans, fl t for any table. 18e.
French Peas at bargain prices, 12c. can; $1.35 doren

ur tne Women's Auxiliary of the Makes the best cakesY. M. C. A. wfi cm & nsvsD.The regular monthly meeting of the
women's auxiliary to the Y. M. C. A
will be held in the ladies' parlor of the al rHaven Congress Ave West Havenor grocer will reassociation building this afternoon at
o'clock. The devotional service will be

THE GREEN SHOE SHOP.
The Hubbell Shoe Co., located at 914

Chapel street, is steadily increaeing in
popular favor. It is speaking within
bounds Ho say that "The Green Shoe
Shop" is a model establishment.

The Hu'bbell company, who have
spent many years in the shoe business,
and who have other shoe stores, have
attained marked distinction in the mat-
ter of the quality of the footwear kept
at their store.

Their aim is to catch the family
trade and their stock of goods is un-

rivalled. A visit to their store will re-

veal the fact at once,- - that you can
get just what you want in the line of
very choice and satisfactory footwear.

iea Dy Mrs. c. J. Leopold. Her subject turn your money.vm oe Miss Mabel B. Moul
ton, soprano soloist at St. John's Epls

iAt Dletter Bros. Very Choice Poultry,
Meats, Vegetables, Fruit, Etc.

Dletter Brothers of 120 "Wooster street
and 43 Grove street, corner of Orange,
are certainly very successful In getting
the finest goods in their lines that have
ever "been sold In this state. Their
stores, which are models for neatness,
are stocked with the very choicest
meats, poultry, fruit and vegetables.
This holiday week the goods are espe-
cially attractive and inviting. Prime
roasts of beef, choice lamb, fancy coun-

try veal, native dressed chickens,
ducks, 'turkeys, etc., also choice fruits
and southern green vegetables and
scores of other articles attract all who
visit the stores. Splendid turkeys, na-

tives, can be bought there for your
Christmas dinner.

Useful Christmas Gifts.i;upai cnurcn, win sing.
I Ibm Mini n'wi mm irrw ttm ml'arge auenaance is desired, as bus

iness or importance will be tranacted, I IMS S. H. STREET & CO. Are always appreciated by the Housewife. Wemn sens mr mm caaoM are now
DR. VISHNO SELLS RESIDENCE.

He Has Also Purchased the Dr. Hub
oard Property in College Street.PASTOR GETS $1,000. Fine Young Turkeys, Philur. utiarJes W. Vishno, of 36 High

street, has sold his property at that
number to C. M. Pettis for about $12,000

adephia Chickens, Long Is-

land Ducks, Philadephia

showing a fine line

KITCHEN UTENSILS, "

In Nickel and Aluminum Ware. This is very fine ware
and reasonable in price too. In this lot we ..

have some handsome

ALUMINUM CHAriNG DISHES.

J. C. Cronan fn

GO TO THE NEW .DRAPERY STORE ana nas purchased the Dr. Hubbard
Squabs,residence at College and Crown streets,

Saddles and Crowns ofFor Christmas Gifts Which wnicn he win occupy.Are
Unique; Useful, Ornamental. Lamb.

Highest grade of Beef.
SIX NEW HOUSESSvOTYlft of the fl.HrnnHnns at tViA K-e-

'to he Erected by 8. W. Hart In the Large variety of Fresh

Rev. Father Curtln's Twenty-Fiv- e

Years in Priesthood.
The people of St. Francis Xavier's

parish, Waterbury, (gave their pastor,
Rev. Jeremiah J. Curtin, an immense
reception Sunday evening, serenading
him with a brass band and then escort-

ing him to St. Francis' hall, where he
was made the recipient of a small cas-
ket containing a check for $1,000.

The occasion was the twenty-fift- h an-
niversary of his ordination to the
Catholic priesthood. The hall was
crowded with his parishioners, who
testified to his great popularity as a
pastor.

Ninth Ward.
Vegetables, New Nuts, NewBuilding permits were issued yester

Is near at hand and you will need a
Turkey or a Goose won't you?

We have the kind that will help you
In the enjoyment of the day.

Let us have your attention and we
will show you how perfectly we can
please your fancy and your purse.

But one quality to select from; per-
fect satisfaction guaranteed.

Extra foney Turkey. Native dressed
Geeoe find Ducks.

Frexh killed Chickens and Fowls a
Hiieptnltv.

'tff j - M fl el m w"day to S. W. Hart, of 82 Church street, Raisins, Malaga Grapes, neaung ana numoinz lontractors.Oranges and Grape Fruit.ror tne erection of six new houses. Five
of the houses are to be of wood and one
tenement. They are all to be alike and
are to cost $2,500 apiece. They are to

6 Church Street.
OPEN EVERY EVENING.

Drapery Store of Gallagher and Muller
are the following: New ling of sofa
cushions worked with art fabric,
lifted satin, velour and imported
tris; bamboo stools tabowettes,
tables, stands and chairs; choice
pieces of mission furniture In India
seats, stools, tabourettes, tables, book
racks, 'stands, chairs and desks, pyro-graph- ib

goods In great varietyi and
very attractive and beautiful;

Hundreds of other articles appropr-
iate to Christmas gifts can be found at
this strictly high grade art and drap-
ery establishment

Fnnoy, Native and Southern Green
Vegetables.

Native Smooth and even Potatoes.

built on Dixwell avenue, below Willis
and Bessett streets.

The sixth house is to be a two-fami- ly

frame house, the estimated cost of
which is given as $3,500, and it is to be
built at the corner of Dixwell avenue
and Willis street.

THE R. H. NESBITCO,

49 Elm St., Cor. Church.
Tel. 872.

Branch Store, 275 Edgewood Ava.
Tel. 261-- 3.

LEFT FOR GEORGIA.
Hon. Lynde Harrison left New Haven

yesterday to Join his family, who are
in Thomasville, Ga for the winter.

DIETTER.BROTHERS
Telephone, 1304-- 2 Delivery,
129 Wooster and. 43 Grove, cor. tfrange.

Most s

CooQ$kt Lis cl jfc?r tod Twine in State ,!
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DINES AT THE ELTON l m mA statement was also issued by the
members of the clearing house to this
effect,

Officers of the Chicago National bank
were: President, John R. Walsh; vice.

Visit New IIarea's Largest, lightest and Handsomest Store. ktx nwut

Announce for Tuesday a Special Clearance sale! of

TAILOR SUITS.
At Greatly Reduced Prices. - ,

50 TAILORED SUITS, Blacks only, Long coat ef-

fects, best Lymansville Cheviot, Skinner satin lined. This
season's approved style. Sold all season for f JZ JFI

VENING
$25.00.THIS WEEK. 42 TAILORED SUITS. Blacks only,
models in black broadcloths, satin lined coat
and pleated skirt Reduced from $30,00.

50 TAILORED SUITS.; '

ends of our stock and a few.

J INOORWttTE manufacturer. Short and long effects. Reg-
ularly $35.00 to $45.00.
FURS.

A splendid stock of Neck Pieces and Muffs In reliable -- Furs at greatly
reduced prices. - . -

WAISTS.
Our assortment of Waists at its very best. Special attention is ;

called to Lingerie and Lace Waists-- . .

SHADRACK SIMS.

Died at Grace ; Hospital Yesterday of
Old Age.

Shadrack Sims, seventy-nin- e years
old, of 68 Woolsey street, died at Grace
hospital yesterday morning of a com-

plication of diseases due to old age,
The deceased had been in the hospital
about a year.

Mr. Sims loaves a son Frank, who
resides on Lloyd street; a son Arthur,
and a daughter.

. NO EXCEPTIONS. . ,..
We are giving a cash discount of 20

per cent, on our entire stock during
this month. : This Includes the staple
every-da- y housekeeping goods, as well
as Christmas furniture, etc.

Brown Sc Durham.

ONE SURE THING.
If our goods are the right price with-

out the 20 per cent, discount, they must
be' cheap, with it. Would it not be well
to look this up and see if you cannot
save money here? . '( i '

Browa, & Durham.

, IS IT FURNITURE?, ,

If you have a thought of a rocker,'
easy chair, music cabinet, bookcase,
dining table, chlffonjer, work or scrap
basket, we can show you a large, as-
sortment at a low price and give you a
cash discount of 20 per cent. . ,

Brown & Durham;

f A POOR DOLL, . ,
That cannot afford a go-ca- rt this year
when they are Selling so cheap," See
our English perambulators at $5.60,
sold last year for $9.40. Plenty of low.
priced ones, too 20 per cent, discount.

MISSION OAK,
The weathered oak finish ' grows in

popularity each season Morris chairs,
library tables, heavy . rockers,,, ladles
desks, costumers, and iots of other
pieces in this finish look and wear well.
Twenty per cent, discount on them all.
v - . Brown. & Durham.

JUST A SUGGESTION.

; ' Our brooch line was never more
completenhan y. Artistic ef- -
fects' in gold, enamels and prelous
6toncs. ,.'

Bangle Bracelets plain, roman or
polished and engraved Lockets-wit-

and without stones.
An assortment to ' gladden the'

' feminine heart.

WELLS & gunde;
m CHAPEL STREBT. NEW HAVEM

"A Giver is knowri by

w a. a akv

tprMjTwo splendid'

$19.85
Colors and black. , Odds and
sample suits from our best

$25.00

HOUSEHOLD RANGES
Are the best bakers and smallest coal
burners in the world. Every range war-
ranted to bake they are built to bake.
One-fift- h off the price this month. i

'Brown & Durham.

JUST ARRIVED.
FUR COATS FOR MEW. , ,

Made of good quality fur and finish- -'
ed in fine tailored styles.- Value $25.?'
to $35.00. Sale starts to-d- - 1

$18.06 TO V2S.00, , .

STEAMER RUGS.
Just arrived fine lot of these warm

wraps for football game,
C5.00 TO $15.00.

THE.
BROOKS-COLLIN- S CO. -

; 75 CHAPBI. STREET. - v!

N. B-- . Mr. Friend E. Brooks, the on-
ly member of the Brooks famllv nt fm-- .
riers now in the business, is a member
oi mis company; Thos. F. McGulnness
la a member of this firm; also W. L.
Robertson, formerly of Canada A Tirw
berton, Is with us. :

Selecting Your

Holiday Gifts
in Jewelry

" :You i
Look for the most desirable,5 and the
best in quality,-a- t a reasonable price.

KIRBY
Has the selection, to suit every purse.
Here you can find suitable presents
from fifty cents to five hundred dol-

lars. '
, V

Bracelets, Bead Necks, Brooches
and Lockets have the call this year.

Kirby & Son.
822 CHAPEL STREET.

his gifts."- - Old Proverb.

OPTICIAN,
0PP. .J. o.

PROMINENT YALE CLASS HOLDS

ENTHUSIASTIC BEUNION.

A Gatkerln That la I'nique la the

History of Waterbniy and That

Breafca All the Tradition of Similar

Claaa Rcamlona.

Tl dinner of the class of Tale "80

given at the Elton Saturday evening

by Irving H. Chase, says the Water-awr-y

American, proved most successful

In every feature and arrangement. It
iwas a break with all the traditions, as
all such dinners are given at New Ha-

ven or New York. . The dinner was
served In the Flemish room, which was
appropriately and effectively aecoratea.
The management of the dinner was in
the bands of the class committee,

of X. G. Osborn and Dr. W. G
Daggett, of New Haven, and Walter
Jennings, of New York.

The menu of the dinner was quite
Unique. On the first page, adorned by
a cut of the hotel, was tins legend:

Yale '80.
"Otium cum Dignitate."

Complimentary dinner given to his fel
low immortals of the class of '80,

Saturday evening, December
the sixteenth, 1905, by

Irving H. Chase.

Borne hae meat and canna eat,
And some wad eat that want it;

But we hae meat, and we can eat.
So let the Lord be thanklt.

Bobby Burns.
I

The next apge contained a roster of
all the members of the class of '80 with
this little verse:

Here we have the. Noble Band
Of Immortals very weighty

Known to Tale Men of the Land
As the Wonder Class of Eighty.

Nodspeare.

Then followed the dinner programme
proper, which, of course, was supple-vnantn- ri

with nroer wines.
Colonel Osborn presided at the dinner

in his characteristic way, ana noining
was lacking of fun or good fellowship.
Grace was pronounced by Rev. A. C.

Dill, of Clifton Springs, N, T., a broth-ie- r
of James B. EMI, the corporation

Letters of regret were read by the
class secretary, Dr. W. U. Daggett, in-

terspersed by telegrams of regret and
creatines received at various times
throughout the dinner. Among the let-

ters of regret were those received from
John S. Harding, of Wilkes-Barr- e; W.
A. Peters, of Seattle; Bishop Keator, of
tTacoma; Bishop Partridge, of Kyoto.
Japan; Henry W. Taft, of New York;
Et Rev. Doremus Scudder, of Hono-

lulu; El F. Green, Of San Francisco;
Professor Frank Goodrich, of Wjlliams-tow- n;

Paul Walton, of New York, and
Walter C Witherbee, of Port Henry,
M. Y.

There were a few speeches of the
Informal but earnest and enthusiastic
kind that always mark the gatherings
of "80. The speakers. Included Walter
Camp, of New Haven; Dickinson W.

Richards; of New York; Walter Jen-

nings, of New York; Rev. Arthur C.
Dill, of Clifton Springs, N. Y.; and John
ff. Nairn, of Hartford. During these
speeches many tender references were

made to the recent death of a promi-
nent member of the class, W. B. Dec-ro-

of Boston. A letter was read from
Ills son by Secretary Daggett giving
eome of the details of his peculiarly
ead end.

After the dinner, those present ad-

journed to the Home club on the top
utory of the Elton, where Waterbury
Sale men of about the same time and
a few of Mr. Chase's personal friends
Wre invited in to meet his classmates,
(the oocasion was very much enjoyed- -

' ENJOYABLE WHIST

lA.t Home of Mr. and Mrs- - Frank C.

Woodruff in Orange.
A delightfully informal whist and

Binner was held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank O. Woodruff In Orange last
evening. Those present were the mem-

bers of the George Street Whist club,
of this city, among whom were Mr. and
Mrs. D. A. Blakeslee, Mr. and Mrs.

Benjamin Booth, Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Baldwin, Mr. and Mrs. A-- M. Beebe,
Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Rice and Mr. and
Mrs. G. M. Woodruff.

. MILFORD O. E. 8.
The election of officers in Lucia

chapter, O. E. S., resulted in the choice
of the following! Worthy matron, Mrs.
Glendora J. Brown.; worthy patriarch,
B. I Ford; associate matron, Mrs.
Charlotte Morphey; secretary, Mrs. G.
A. Roberts;1 treasurer. Mrs. C. A. Tom-llnso- n;

eorductor, Mrs. Cora GiUigan;
assistant conductor. Mrs. Charles Gra
ham. The installation will be held on
Thursday

'
evening, December 21, and

will be followed by refreshments and
a social time.

(FORMER MILFORD MAN

Died Recently In Iowa.

Henry Miles Merwin (brother of the
late Mrs. Grace Provost, of Milford,
and Dubuque, Iowa,) passed away
cently at his home in Manchester, .

Merwin was eighty-fiv- e years of
age. He was a native of Milford, re-

siding on Broad street "until his mar-
riage, when he received the property
knownas Laurelton Hall from his fath-
er. When he went west this property
was sold. Mr. Merwin leaves five sons
and two daughters.

0
Do you like

Goodies ?

Try

Grape-Nu- ts Wafers

A new delicacy with
a flavor all its own.

1

'president, F. M. Blount; directors, John
R. Walsh, F. M. Blount. John M.

'
Smyth. C. K. G. Billings, Maurice Ro
senfeld, F. G. McXaily and William
Best.

The deposits in the bank were $14,- -
483,000, and there is due to other banks
$2,038,851.

Officers of the Home Savings bank:
President, William J. Onahan;

Maurice Rosenfeld; directors,
C. K. G. Billings, Maurice Rosenfeld,
John M. Smyth, W, J. Onahan, John R.
Walsh and William Best.

The officers and directors of the
Equitable Trust company were the
same as those of the Home Savings
back, with the exception that Mr.
Walsh was president in place of Mr.
Onahan. The Home Savings bank had
savings deposits of $3,560,000. The
Equitable Trust company has outstand-
ing certificates of deposit and accrued
Interest amounting to $1,289,000 and de-

posits in trust valued at $2,096,000.
There is no question of the availability
of the assets of the two latter institu
tions, and only a doubt as to the value
of the bonds of he Southern Indiana
railroad among the securities held by
the Chicago National bank.

The Chicago National bank was pub
licly supposed to be one of the strong
est and most, conservatively managed
institutions in the west- - Excitement
ran 'high when it was, announced in ex-

tra editions of mornlg papers that the
banks were involved. The statement of
Comptroller Ridgely and the published
announcement of the" Chicago clearing
house to the effect that the other banks
of the city had pledged that all deposit-
ors would be paid in full on demand
relieved the tension, however.

Among the Chicago National banks
there was no disturbance during the
day. Business men who called at . the
bank to inquire into ' the condition of
affairs, were told that they could with
draw, their money at any time they
pleased," that the bank .was open for
the transaction of rail' business save
thajt of taking in money or making
loans. AH checks ...that were presented
at, the window of the paying teller were
promptly paid in cash, and many other
balances' were idtawa out toy deposit in
other banks, passing through the cleari-
ng? house in the ordinary way.

Savjngg, depositors of (the Home .Sav
ings bank did not take the situation as
calmly as did the customers of the na-
tional bank, and by the time the doors
were open there wai a line of 500 men
Waiting to 'withdraw accounts. Ample
provision had been made to meet the
run, ana all accounts wore liquidated
as, soon as presented- - Within an 'hour
after the ooenine of the bank th ex- -
citement had subsided and although a

; jine of deposftors stood in front of the
bank until the close there was not the
slightest disturbance.

The paying of. depositors will con
tlnue as long as claims are presented
ahd the statement is made on the au

thority of the allied 'banks of the city
tnat there is ample money to pay every
thing.

The following-committe- was selected
by the clearing house to act as direc
tors in the (place of those who 'had re-

signed: f -- - a ..
James B, .,:Forgan!A president'

s

of the
inrst National bank; John Orson
smitn, president. of "the MerohanfK

j Loan and Trust company
v James H.

Eckels, president . of the Commercial
national bank; Byron L. Smith," west

Jf dent of the Northern Trust Co.; "C. K.
A. ff ana Ci H. Bosworth.

'Jpiicag financiers place all of Mr.
waisns troubles 'at the door of the
Southern Indiana railroad; A number
of years ago he purchased the Bedford

plhg outlet for, the quarrlesi was hot as
good as he desired and he constructed
the Southern Indiana railroad to afford
an outlet or his quarry produots to
Terre Haute, where he came in contact
with the Chicago and Eastern Illinois
railroad for transportation north and
south'. He subsequently determined to
build for his foad a terminal to Chloago
ana Dent ail his energies to this end,
i tie tight that ensued continued
through several years at great cost. At
one time the Chicago and Eastern Illi
nois road bought all the coal mines
along the line of the road Mr. Walsh
proposed to build to Chicago. Then
Walsh bought up an immense acreage
of coal land which had. not been devel-
oped, and this tied, up a large amount
of money that Walsh had originally
Intended to use for the construction of
his railroad. The line from Terre Haute
to, Chicago has not yet been, built. An-
other heavy drain on the. resources of
the Chicago National has been the
change in political conditions in Chi
cago. .The offtcersof; the Chicago Na
tional bank have always been active in
politics and the bank has handled large
sums or money for the city, the county.
the drainage canal and the different
park boards. The Chicago National
was also a depository for state funds
to a large amount.-

At the. last state election a man was
elected as state' treasurer who was not
friendly to the Chicago' National bank,
and he promptly withdrew $2,000,000
which the state had in the institution.
Then Vice-Preside-nt Blount, who was
president of the West park board; went
out of office and it was generally ex-

pected that the $2,000,000 deposit which
he had secured by virtue of his position
would be withdrawn. The newly-electe- d

officers of the drainage canal were
also expected to withdraw the $2,500,000
which t hesanltary district had placed
in the bank. Thus the bank was una-
ble to count on these funds Just at the
time it needed them most, and Mr.
Walsh was compelled to seek help in
the east The failure of his efforts
there brought on the suspension of the
bank.

Mr. Walsh appeared at the bank this
afternoon, and, although he has not
been in good health of late, appeared
cheerful and confident of the future.
"There is nothing I can say," he said.
"I am out of the bank entirely and Mr.
Bosworth is in control. All statements
that are made regarding the condition
of the bank must come from those who
are running it. It is enough that all
the depositors will be paid in full. No
man- is going to lolse a dollar through
this trouble."

New York, Dec. 18 The ry

to-d- transferred $500,000 currency to
Chicago for local banks. The banks
are also reported to have made large
direct shipments to the same center

f!,3tnd$5Qicrch!mi
flaw tUvsa.

ARRESTED FOR GAMBLING.
Joseph J. Sheehan, 293 Cedar streelt;

Charles W. Swanman, 32 Gilbert street;
William C. Degnan, 14 Rose street;
Jeremiah Mahoney, 205 Davenport ave-

nue, and Maurice D- - Fitzgerald of 34

Davenport avenue, who were arrested
in a raid on the Lynwood club on Rose
street early Sunday morning, charged
with gaming, made a grievous mistake
of judgment. Assistant City Attorney
Hoyt offered to settle their cases yes-

terday morning for $1 and costs each,
but they insisted on going to trial and
were mulcted $5 and coats each. The
raid was made by Sergeant Doherty
and Officers Farrell, Marlowe and
Schmidt of the Howard avenue pre-
cinct.

WANTED TO PAT FATHER'S FINE.
The five year old daughter of Raffaele

Tortora displayed her feeling for her
father in the city court yesterday
morning. He and Luigl Vilaplan were
arrested for breach of the peace in
Cmomerce street, and the latter was
fined $5 and costs for ithe trouble. At
the conclusion of the case Clerk Law
was paying witnesses in another case
when the youngster went up and hand-
ed Win a penny. Clerk Law told the
child that he father could go, and that
she could have the penny.

WHERE ART LOYERS GATHER

GLANCE AT THE ARTISTIC

DISPLAY.

At Tiernan & Co.'a Fine Art Emporium
A More Beautiful Exhibit Than

Ever Vinitor Always Cordially in.
vited to View the Display.

'

The people of New Haven and vicin-
ity are indebted to F, W. Tiernan Sc. Co;
for one of the finest art stores in the
New England states. Here is indeed
an art collection worthy to select from,
embracing a large array of choice
pieces such as' every connoisseur 'will
recognize as a gem in its line. Mr- -

Tiernan's gift of selection and artistic
taste is well known,, and such an op
portunity for selection of Christmas
gifts as is displayed at this store is a
credit to this city and a boon to art
lovers.

No detailed enumeration will do Jus-

tice, or would do but scant Justice, to
the array of beautiful articles that is
seen at Tiernan & Co.'s. And such is
the established and even enhanced rep
utation of this Old renowned Chapel
street art emporium that art lovers
come from all over the county to make
selections, i Just now ' the attractions
are drawing throngs to this busy mart
of the artistic. There are hundreds of
things in choice paintings and other
gems in pictures, in frames or suitable
for. .framing, . besides an immense va-

riety of choice pieces from the world's
most artistic potteries, and numberless
other articles that will please the fas-
tidious and cultivated taste; and there
is something for all, down to the small
articles that are admirable for gifts anf
inexpensive,

A glance at the window of Tiernan
& Co. well rewards the Christmas gaz-
ers at our notable stores. The extra-
ordinary skill and taste evidenced in
the array, and the arrangement thereof,
are apparent to the most casual ob-

server.
While a white and gold effect seems

to predominate, many delicate bits ot
color in the shape of rare art objects
have been introduced, which lend to it
an almost indescribable charm. The
studied carelessness of its arrangement
and the, harmony of its color effect ele-
vates the window itself to a work of
art. The season is suggested by a tiny
evergreen tree In a brass jardlnier of
the best Russian workmanship, which
rests on a pedestal of the same ware.
There are two brecclated 'marble balls
from Japan, beautifully polished. A
casket of silver deposit on copper with
the newest and one of the most beau-
tiful lines of art metal goods on the
market; a "fired" copper plaque with
its lrrldescent colors; a number of most
tastefully framed pictures; some cut
glass; elegant mirrors In fine gold
frames.

There are many other objects shown
of equal beauty, and the whole is light-
ed from a bronze electrolier which has
a Jeaded Tiffany glass shade. To ade-
quately describe the window further
would be to exhaust the synonym of
the word beautiful and then to reiterate
them.

The Tiernan store deserves a magni-
ficent patronage. Visitors are welcome
and cordially Invited to view the dis-

play.

Backlotz What's this I hear about
Mrs. Swellman being robbed of her Jew-
els?

Subbubs Fact! They're gone, and
Mrs. Kraft is the guilty party.

Backlotz What! You don't mean to
say she stole

Subbubs What else can you call It?
She offered the cook six dollars a week
and the chambermaid five dollars, and

BlMhlMHiMMIlS

IN AND. ABOUT THE COURTS

SUPERIOR COURT AND SIUNICI-PA-L

LIABILITY.

Criminal Court AdjournmentConae-vato- r

Appointed Over Mrs. Mary E
EIlrllKe Cases Before the City

Court Thomas H. Maker Held on

92,000 Bonds.

The opinions of the supreme court in
five New Haven county cases recently
decided were received "by the clerk of
the superior court yesterday. In the
opinion on the case of Mae' J. Campbell

against the city of Nw Haven, in
which Judgment, was given for Miss
Campbell in the superior court to re-

cover J500 damages, the supreme court
makes interesting comment on the lia-

bility of municipalities for injuries re-

ceived by persons who suffer falls on

slippery sidewalks.
On "this point the supreme court says:
"Municipalities are not Insurers of the

safety of travel on their highways,
whatever the season or whatever the
cause than renders them dangerous- -

The herculean task of making such
ways safe at all times and unkler all
circumstances is not Imposed upon
them. This is especially true in our
climate in respect to accumulations of
snow or ice thereon.. Some duty. Is im
posed in such. cases, but It is limited; In-

that it takes into account a variety of
conditions and circumstances, including
the difficulties attending situations as
they are created by the regors of our
winters." '

The city's appeal was ibaseHJ on alleg
ed errors by the trial Judge and the
court finds that "the lower court erred
in not admitting the testimony 6f a po-

liceman who was asked whether or not
the sidewalk at the spot where Miss
Campbell fell was in a reasonably safe

ondMon on February 13, the date of
the accident- - The court ruled1 this out
on objeotion that it called for an ex-

pression of opinion , but the supreme
court says it should have been admit
ted and orders a re-tri-

CRIMINAL COURT ADJOURNS.
The criminal side ''of the common

pleas court came in yesterday morning
with Judge Ultman on the 'bench, but
was adjourned for tl5 term without
any business being disposed of. All of
the prisoners now in Jail awaiting hear
ings on their appeals will now have to
languish in Umbo until the first Mon
day in January. ;

Thomas Byrnes, one of the alleged
pickpockets arrested some time ago and
sentenced to. one month in jail, is
among the appealing prisoners without
bonds. Byrnes has been in Jail more
than a month already, whioh is the
length of his city court sentence, but
this counts for nothing, as he appealed
the case. Ho will be in jail two months
before his appeal is heard, and then if
ha in crmvlcted his chances are good for
another month. It is expected that at !

the January term the case against
Christian Van DeMark, a former trolley
car conductor charged with embezzle
ment from the company, will come for
trial. ' i

BEFORE PROBATE COURT.
Before Judge Cleaveland in the pror

bate court yesterday morning, upon ap
plication of Attorneys Tyner and
Thompson, John Adlehurst, was ap
pointed conservator over Mrs. Mary

now an inmate Of the Con-

necticut hospital for the insane.
Mrs. Eldridge is the widow of Alfred

T. Eldridge, who died suddenly about
a week ago. He left ah .estate of about
$1,500.

ARRESTED WITH THE BRASS.
Charles Zink'was arrested by Rail-roa- id

'Policeman Brown for theft of
brass.

Edward Bartley, 12 years old; Thomas
Hickey, 13 years old, and Joseph Mar-
lowe, 14 years old, were arrested yester-d- a

yby Policeman Marlowe for theft of
(brass from the New Haven road.

DINED AT CHINESE JOINT AND
THEN

David C- - Walley, colored, who Oln-e- d

at a Chinese restaurant and then
created a disturbance on a Dlxwell ave-
nue car, was fined $7 and costs in the
city count yesterday- - Conductor Gat-lin- 's

face was scratched by the prison-
er's wife. This was tienied.

FINED JUST THE SAME.
Charles Dunham told the oourt that

he had "accidentally1' smashed a large
window in Natalie Acunto's saloon on
Hill street, and did 'not mean to do it.
He was never t'hol ess fined $2 and costs.

HELD ON $2,000 BOND.
Thomas H. Maher, charged' with man-

slaughter, was remanded for trial in
the city court yesterday morning until
Saturday. The bond was fixed at $2,000.

Attorney Sullivan pleaded In vain for a
oductlon. The bond Was not furnished.

ATsher. while driving in Columbus ave- -

AVS&t
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FREE CITY FROM POLITICS

THEN YOU DEAL DEATH BLOW
TO SPOILS S1S1EM.

Attorney Arvlne'a Address to Munici-

pal Reform League on Ita Mission-W- ork

ot National Importance Muni-

cipal Reform League Must be Perma-

nent Lobbylsm Rampant.

At the meeting of the Non-Partis- an

Municipal league held in Chamber of
Commerce building last evening, Attor-

ney E, P. Arvine delivered an address
upon the "Permmanency of the Muni-

cipal League." ' 5

He said in resume:
I believe that the permanency of the

Municipal league Is necessary to civil
reform. Our whole political system is
based upon graft. It is no use for men
to fit themselves for public service in
this country. The only thing that is
valuable to study in politics is the way
to carry elections, or to acquire "pull."

The spoil system prevails in .this
country. Party workers do not work
from patriotic purposes but for their
share of the plunder. Consequently the
oest classes ot our citizens win not go
Into political life, The spoils system.
is responsible for this.

The system has extended to the ap-

pointment of judges- - A recent investi-
gation into the appointments of Judges
throughout the country showed unsatis-
factory conditions in every state ex-

cept Massachusetts. Wo have had al-
most 100 years of this corruption now,
and it is begirihlng' to produce ita
fruit. M:' .

One evidence of corruption is the ex-
istence of' the lobby, , or third house,
which Is known to exist in every legis
lature of this country. Lobbying has
oecome a proression. There is not a
raumry m Europe wnere eucn a thingas a lobby exists, it js aistinctiy Am- -
erican.

ihe municipalities .are the. chief
standby of the spoils system. The fed-
eral offices are not enough to reward
the workers, and they go to the more
prominent politicians. The, offices in

the small politicians. If we take the
municipalities out of party politics we
strike a death blow at the spoils sys-
tem. It is absurd that "municipal off-
icers should be chosen on political
grounds. All offices not necessarilybound up in politics should be taken
out of politics.

There should be a peramanent party
good citizens to nominate men on ac-
count of their fitness solely, and for
business reasons. That should be the
aim of the Municipal league, and thus
"by striking at municipal partisanshipreform in state and federal politicswould ultimately result. It Is necessa-
ry that the municipal league should be
permanent. It may not succeed at first,
probably not, but In a, few years I
think it would gain the confidence of
all good ctlzens and gain the balance
of power. Only in this way, it seems to
me, can good government be obtained
in this country. Only In this way can
yre accomplish our alms.

Mr. James J. Carr, registrar of vital
statistics, was present "under the Im-
pression that the meeting was for pub-
lic discussion of the Humphrey and

streets extensions. The leaguevoted to extend the courtesy of the
iwi iu jur, v,iT, wno epoKe tor a

rew minutes on the matter of the Hum-
phrey street extension.

BANKS GUILTY OF TRICKERY

(Continued" from First Page.)
should make a simultaneous investiga-
tion. This showed that the institutions
had lent a large amount, estimated all
the way from $10,000,000 to $15,000,000,
on the securities of the railroads that
were owned almost entirely by Mr.
Walsh.. It is said that the paper for
these loans was signed by clerks, and
that the collateral was the bonds of Mr.
Walsh's railroads, the Southern Indi-
ana, the Chicago Southern, the latter
an extension of the Southern Indiana,
and the Wisconsin and Michigan.

When the examiners had concluded
their report Mr. Walsh asked for time,
saying that he could raise the money to
straighten out everything. He was not
as successful in this as he hoped to be.
When Comptroller Ridgely was inform-
ed of the situation he came at once to
Chicago.

Comptroller Ridgely called a meetingof the members of the Chicago clearing
house and informed them of the situa-
tion. The meeting was held in the of-
fice of the president of the First Na-
tional bank and continued from 3
o'clock Sunday afternoon until 5 o'clock
this morning. It was then announced
by the comptroller in a statement that
the banks had suspended and that all
depositors would be paid la full by the
other banks of the cttjfe--- " -

your gifts at Holiday time useful andHAVE
intrinsic value. Gifts which will reflect

your appreciation of the beautiful. Such gifts are
an implied compliment to the recipient

Rich Silver
that is beautiful in design, substantial in weight,
and unexcelled in craftsmanship is to be had at

Monson's Jewelry Store,
857-85-9 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR CHRISTMAS.
Present that are beautiful and ljuwful, In great varieties and oi hlsh

grade. Elegant rings, atohes, Jew ty of every dlsorlptton, tocludine
hundreds of articles which ftfe Just the thlnfes for suitable Christmas
gifts. If you are in doubt or puaaled as to what you want go to "DUR.ANT T&E JEWELER", whose store for over 4 quarter oi a century Ws
been recognized as a safe and satisfactory place where you can be mirot getting full value for your money . "

No fancy prices put on goods at this time. A square deal to every.one.

J. H. G. DORANT,
JEWELER and

71 CHURCH STREET."ue, ran over Thomas Cannon Friday inow ?ne's got 'em. Philadelphia Ledg-night-

aetifesulUng la a few minutes. J.
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kts:

that's the proper apparel for young menglw gatxruaX and (Couxlzx GROOVES IJf AN IKWAJf ARROW.

THE DESSAUER-TEQ9STWY- K

SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
Insurance Bldg.

a correspondent from the published
"Diary of John Epps, M. D." On page
605 the doctor notes: "February 17.

This morning a patient consulted me,
named Ann Devil. Finding she was a

single woman, I suggested that some

day she might become Ann Angel,
which made her smile,, though she was
in great pain." A note made later
states: "The curious thing is that she
did marry a Mr. Angel."

. Tlie most

searching tests

and comparisons
have shown

ClewelaEfs
Baking Powder

to excel every other

leavening agent
in healthfulness,
efficiency : -

and practical
economy.; v

er corporations organized under State
laws; by Mr. Norris, a bill to limit the
hours of labor for railroad employes;
by Mr. Little, a bill to prevent monoply
and trusts and to secure free competi-
tion in trade among the States and ter-

ritories of the United States; by Mr.

Little, a bill defining a legal day's
work; by Mr- Hearst, the following:
A bis: to enable the United States to

acquire, maintain and operate electric
telegraphs, etc.; a bill to empower
United States attorneys, without the
direction of the attorney general, to
enforce the act to protect trade and
commerce against Unlawful restraints
and monopoly; a bill to increase the
power of the Interstate Commerce
Commission, and to expedite the final
decision of cases arising under the act
to regulate commerce by creating an
Interstate commerce court; a bill for
the establishment of a parcels post.
By Mr. Littlefield, a bill requiring all
corporations engaged in interstate com-
merce to make returns, and for other
purposes; by Mr- - Snapp, a bill to es-

tablish a postal savings bank system;
by Mr. Brownlow, a bill regulating
sleeping car service; by Mr. Campbell,
a Mil declaring certain cars used
in the transportation of articles of in-

terstate and foreign commerce com-
mon carriers, and prohibiting an own-

ership In or control over them by ship-
pers; by Mr. Glllett of Massachusetts,
a bill imposing a tax on certain trans-
actions in grain, provisions, cotton,
stocks, bonds or other securities; by
Mr. Palmer, a bill to provide for the
organization of corporations to engage
in commerce with foreign nations and
among the several states.

And so forth and so on. The wise
Socialists can't find much fault with
the present outlook In this country lor
their theory- -

CliKVELiSD EAKIKG POWBEti C.
MTi Yorlb

In making the Indian arrow, three
small undulating grooves are cut on
the shaft, running down to the head
from the lower end of the feathers.
This has attracted the attention of
some of the ethnologists, who gave the
matter considerable study and wisely
concluded that the litle linest were
made for the Wood to run through, or
that they represented lightning. An
old Omaha, who had the reputation
of being very skillful in cutting he
Krooves In arrow shafts, was called by
the chief to do that work for him
on some arrows he was making. The
chief himself was a fine arrow-make- r,

but he recognized the skill of the old
man, in this particular line. While
the work was in progress, the chief's
son, who had reached the inquisitive
age, and was looking on with wide-eye- d

interest, suddenly asked: "Ven-
erable man, why are you making those
croked lines?" The chief gave a
hearty laugh and said; "Father, tell
him, for he will be making arrows
himself some day, and he should
know." "Every sapling," answered
the old man, "out of which the arrow
is made has some defect, however
faultless it jr.ay appear to be. Tho
god arrow-mak- er takes a ereat ,rtai
of pains to smooth out and, straightenwe imperfections by oiling and heat-
ing. But the wood in time, will springback because of its inherent .defects,
unless these grooves are cut in the
shaft soon after seasoning and
straightening.' Southern Workman.
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Beginning
will

' in good

per month.
T. ftp aVtAW ,P

for

can

per lamp,

Ask

your Gas

are made

Good

The New Haven

Salesroom 93 Crown

toed!Re

Nov, ist thi3 Com-

pany maintain Gas Arc Lamps
order at 20 cents per lamp

Persons desiring ser-

vice 12 consecutive months
obtain the same at $2.00

payable in advance.

the Gas Co. to maintain

Arc Lamps. Inspections
twice each month.

service guaranteed. ,

in that district.

Young wife What's
the trouble? Why do juu sit on the
edge of the chair?

Husband Well, dear, you know we
are buying it on the installment plan
and that's all I fele entitled to. Life.

Public Spirit "What objection have
you," asked the railroad magnate, "to
our abolishing the deadheads? Tou
never travel on passes, do you?"

"Xo, sir," answered the Philadelphian,
"but how many people do you suppose
will visit our town if they have to pay j

railroad fare to get there?" Chicago
Tribune.

The Tnprrtni
Waist.

producing th
founde-- i waisi
line effect so
fiopular with

fol-
low the latest
Porialau ntjlm

StrictlyTailor
Hade,

reducing the.
Abdomen.

Henry H Tod
383-28- 1

Tork 6U

Cental
Philadelphia

Rooms,s 782 CHAPEL SinEET.
Over Wm.

Store.
Frank ac Co s

Teeth Extracted Without
m XMclaltr.

1, D. MONKS D D. g.

QUICK LOANS
On Furniture, Pianos and Salaries

Without Removal .

$5 and Upwards.
LIBERAL DISCOUNT

ON LOANS SETTLED BEFORE
TIME EXPIRES.

LOAHS WITH OTHER COMPANIES
PAID OFF AXI WORE MOXKt

ADVANCED,

Open evenings until 8 o'clock till
Christmas.

If unable to call,
WRITE, OR THONE 23S0,

and we will send representatives.
No Publicity.

No friendly ol)lRntlon.

Money Same Day if Desired.

AMERICAN' LOAN Co..
Room 31 Benedict Bldg.,

Elevator. - 82 CHURCH ST.

HAVEN DENTAL

PARLORS

lit Orange tU Con Chapel

NO PAIN

LOCATED

Bcreli.
The baby's hands are soiled with dirt,There's no dear breast his tear stain-

ed cheek
May rest against when he gets hurt;He hears no fond one kindly speak.
Through all the lono; and dismal dayHe sadly strays about the halls
And wonders In his childish way

Why she ne'er answers when he calls.

Where all was cheerful once and brightThere Is a settled air of gloom;
The clothes the baby wears at .night

Are loosely strewn about the room.
For she is gone whose sympathy

And loving care he once possessed;
She's tramping through the stores, but

we
Are bravely hoping for the best.

Chicago Record-Heral- d.

APPEARANCES.
-

Teacher Tommy, what is the name
of the largest known diamond?

Tommy The ace. Cleveland Leader.
Mr. O'Rorke (who has been quarrel-

ing with a visitor) Now, remember,
Jane, the next time you let that man In

you're to shut the door in his facets-Punc- h.

.. '. i
The college boy Dad, I think I'M

tackle the Wall street game a soon as
I get my sheepskin, ; ;

The old man (dryly I believe

K

Gas Light Co

St Telephone 474.

for

TBS CARRJJTGTOSr PUBLISHING CO.

OFFICE 400 STATE STREET.

KEW HAVEN, COX!f.

THE) OLDEST DAILY PAPER Pt8-USH-

I!f COSXECTICUT.

DELIVERED BT CARRIERS IN THE

CITT. IS CENTS A WEEK. 60 CENTS

'X MONTH. $3 FOR SIX MONTHS, tS

A TEAR. THE SAlQi TERM3 BT

MAIL. EWIflLB COPIES. S CENfa.

THE WEEKLY JOIHRNAL,

luned Tbundaya, One Dollar a Tea.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations. Wants, Rents, and other

snail advertisements. One Cent a Word

' each Insertion. Five Cents a Word for
- a full week.

Display advertisements, per Incb, one

Insertion, 11.10 each subsequent Inser-

tion, tO cents; one week. $3.80; one

month. 310; one year. S10.

A Western man has married his son-- s

divorced wife. He is now father to his

grandchildren, his wife is grandmother
to her own children, the son is his

e's stepson. And that's quite

enough.

Consul Anderson, of Amoy, China, is
'
of the opinion that the use of flour will

rapidly Increase In China; that the sale

of meats, tinned and smoked and, in
course of time', frozen and fresh, will

be considerable among the foreign pop-

ulation of China; that there is a grow-

ing demand for American fruits in the
coast ports, particularly Oregon and
California apples, also American dried

fruits, which Increased 150 per cent. In

1904 over 1903; that American condens-

ed milk is gaining a foothold; that Ch-

ina's demand for machinery is gradually
coming and will be the magician's wand
In transforming China.

A novel and powerful automobile has

Just been built for the use of the Sir-

dar of Egypt, who will use it on the

eandy pikes of the Soudan. The wheels

are enclosed by metal side platee, leav-

ing nothing but the solid rubber tires

exposed, and the tires are broad enougli
to prevent them from becoming im-

bedded in the sand. The car will haul
two-whe- el trailer, similar in con-

struction to a gun carriage, upon which
will be 'mounted a dynamo and a
searchlight, to be run from the car en-

gine, and to be used for night obser-

vations in the desert. Having partial-

ly succeeded in driving the horse from
the country roads, the automobile will

proceed to shunt the camel off the
wastes of the Soudan.

'Richard Seddon, whom Sir William
Harcourt once congratulated on having
"discovered the valuable secret of per-

petual power," has just won at the

general election in New Zealand. He

Is now in his thirteenth yean of unin-

terrupted .Premiership. Mr. Seddon was

only eighteen years old when he sailed
from Liverpool as a steerage passen-

ger to seek his fortune in Australia.
On landing in Melbourne he found em-

ployment In the local government rail-

road workshops, and there he remain-
ed for some years until he was attract-
ed with many other Australians to the
newly discovered gold fields on the
west coast of New Zealand. There he
came tor the front as a diggers' advo-

cate, was elected to the local municipal
council, became mayof, then M. P.,
then Minister of Mines, and finally the
perpetual Premier that he is y.

The historic city wall at Manila,
which has been used for storage pur-
poses by the army, is marked for aban-

donment. At one time it was proposed
to demolish the wall, but antiquarians
in this codntry raised such a rumpus
that it was allowed to remain. It is
found, however, that the wall is inse-

cure, besides being damp In the case-

mates, and peril to life and destruction
of property result from the attempt to
store powder and other artillery ma-

terial in tho place. Officers on duty at
Manila say that the next earthquake
must cause extraordinary destruction.
to material kept in such a place. It
will be necessary, therefore, to build a
powder magazine and storage sheds. It

! doubtful if the War department will
consent to spending any of its con-

struction fund in restoring the city wall
merely for the sake of preserving a
useless relic.

An, English paper is collecting name
coincidences. At Cambridge University

.are two Japanese students, M. Soda
and M. Wisugl (pronounced whiskey).
Their names are side by side on the
residence list. J. Hunter reports that
he was once asked to fill a vacant vil-

lage pulpit. The regular preacher bore
the name of Fox. In Leeds Miss Or-

ange married a Mr. Peel. There is a
fear that an offspring of this happy
union 'will hyphenate the two surnames.
Another matrimonial case is Quoted by

!?f!DAf Voica
HtVl VL1 Builder

LeaMBB maw booking
Studio, S3 Insurance Building.

SERVING LUNCH TO

Christmas Customers
Y "special request" we are ableB to continue our demonstration

of the Universal specialties
this week and Miss Howard,
the demonstrainr. will serve

delicious coffee and biscuit every day.
Drop in some time when you're weary
and hungry. t

By the way, have you ever considered
these Universal specialties as Christmas
Gifts ? Every lady who is at all interested
m kitchen things would highly appreciate
any one of these articles if she hasn't it
already.

The

Uni- - Coffee Percolator, $3.00 op
Food Choppers, .75 up

VfrC'll Bread Maker, 2.00 up
Cake Mixer, 1.75 ea

Horse Clippers.'

We are equipped by special machinefor sharpening clippers, and warrantwork perfect. Saws repaired. Gen-
eral grinding. 181 St. John Street, op-
posite new engine house. JAMES
BARNACLE.

No
Glittering
Herald

Masons forth a fairyland of the

"best in the market below cost"

for our store, biit if you want for

a man a personal gift which will

always serve and always please

him, you will And our stock of-

fers you as good a variety of

such articles as any in the land.

Chase&Co.
OFPOSITB VANOEBBILT BAhU

Breadmixer
; FREB

AT P. J. KELLY & CO' S.
From Now Until Christmas.

BREADMIXER FREE.
With iany Range you buy.

A MIRROR FREE.
With any Parlor Suit.

LAYING AND LINING FREE
With any Carpet bought.

EASY PAYMENTS, TOO.
CONDITIONS The only conditions

attached tf this nffer In that Ifftll nil
out anft bring in this ad. with you.

P. J. KELLY & CO.
817-8- GRAND AVE.

' 36-3-8 CHURCH ST.
Open evenings, except Tuesdays ni

Thursdays. . ...

Barometers
Keep in touch with
the weather elements.
Also makes a most

satisfactory X-m- as

present, one that will
be appreciated by the
entire family.

Prices $3.50 to $35.

Open Evenings VntH Xmai.

f8 Hw k Lewis Co.

OPTICIANS nnd PHOTO SUPPLIES, 1

XOX ALL GO hit.
Much has been said and sung about

the ehining success of Glasgow in the

municipal ownership of public utilities,
and the United States cities have been

cordialiy invited to follow Glasgow's

example. But it now appears that
Glasgow's municipal gas plant, one of

the oldest o city ownership ventures,
has been losing money. For the last

year there was a deficit of $60,275 on

operating account, and this sum is said
to be less than the city's real loss, the
allowance for depreciation of plant be-

ing admittedly too small. Another mat-

ter to be taken into consideration is

the loss of taxes which would increase
the city's income by about $30,000 year-

ly if the plant were owned by private
individuals. Critics of the municipal
ownership plan, say that this sum
comes out of the pockets of the general
taxpayers and they object to the sys-

tem as unfair.
This is " a sad ending of a brilliant

future," as a brilliant young reporter
once wrote.

A SIGX OR Tll O.

This is the best and richest country
on the face of the globe, but there are
a few flies in the ointment. We read
yesterday morning that some low-do-

professional burglars robbed a bank in

SufBeld, in this State, and then in the
afternoon we read that three big banks
in Chicago had busted because a high-tone- d

financier had succeeded in "bor-

rowing" too much money from one of

them. It was further solemnly said
that some time ago the comptroller of

the currency called the attention of the
officers of the bank to the fact that
they were making loans to the enter-

prises of Mr. Walsh which, in his opin-

ion, were too large for the safety of the
institution. Repeated promises were
made that the situation should be rec-tlfie- d,

bu,t no action satisfactory to the

comptroller was taken. Four days ago
he went to Chicago for the purpose of

making an investigation into the af-

fairs Of the three banks, and fiund
them ln'sueh a condition that he judg-
ed immediate action to be necessary.

Big Chicago financiers came immedi-

ately "to the rescue," and the talk now

is that has been averted, and
that everything is as right as It can be.

Very likely, but the times have been
pretty rich lately.

SOME QUEER BUUAX SATVRE.

It is pretty well known that human
nature Is queer stuff, and that it will
do queer things for money. But the
performance of a man in England is a
little surprising. A suit brought agalne4-th-

Taff Vale railroad for compensa-
tion for injuries has revealed a state of

things. The plaintiff claimed that the
jolt of a train threw him against a
d'oor, which opened and allowed him to
fall across the track. The train passed
over both his legs, which had to be am-

putated. The company produced evi-

dence which left no trace of doubt that
the plaintiff had not traveled by the
train, but had deliberately placed his
legs on the tracks and allowed the train
to run over them for the sake of get-

ting compensation from the company
and 500 from the proprietors of a
periodical which offers that sum to its
readers if any of them loses both legs
above the ankles in a railroad accident
while In possession of the paper. When
the plaintiff was found he was perfect
ly conscious. He produced three pocket
handkerchiefs, tied them together and
showed the man who found him how to

make a tourniquet. The' man himself
properly adjusted tha bandage. The
fact that there was not the slighest
mark on either his body or his clothes,

although he weighs 210 pounds and the
train from which he claims to have
fallen was traveling at the rate of thir-

ty miles an hour, aroused suspicions
and inquiries followed. A mass of evi-

dence was produced showing that the
man ran the risk of losing his life and
the certainty of great suffering simply
for the sake of the money he might get
in the way of compensation.

Some people hate to work or try to
get work, but most people will find it
hard to understand how this man made
his calculations.

A PROXOVKCED TENDENCY.

There has lately been noticed in
some quarters a disposition to extend
the Federal power. Since Congress

opened some interesting and important
bills in that line have been introduced.

For instance, by Mr. Morrell, a bill to

place Insurance companies under the
supervision and control of the Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor; by Mr.

Murdock, a bill to create a railroad
capitalization commission; by Mr. Mor-

rell, a bill regulating the operation of
automobiles and other motor vehicles
between the states; by Mr. Morrell, a
bill to extend the sovereign visltorial
power of the United States over cer-

tain life insurance companies and oth

New Art Ware
suitable

Holiday Gifts
COPPER deposit ware is an entirely new line and we have

recently received some articles for the1 desk and the toilet table,
which certainly possess the merits of rare beauty in design and of
exquisite workmanship.

If you have a picture frame problem, no matter how small,
let us offer suggestions or quote a price. We'll consider it a fa
V0T"

VISITORS ALWATS WELCOME.

V W. TERNAN eg CO.,
827 Chapel Street.

TjH3!E JOELD

DIMJIMY 4!

An examination and com

parison of quality and price
of exclusive and interesting
articles SUITABLE FOR
GIFTS is invited.

Expensive as v well as in
expensive artistic things.
Cost no. more here than else
where, A standard of qua!
ity has been strictly main-
tained for THREE QUAR-
TERS OF:A CENTURY.

LEA! HER NOVELTIES. "

No gift is more acceptable to the average person
than an article made from genuine FINE
LEATHER. For many years we have carried
the most choice line of Leather Goods in the city
and this season we have outdone ourselves in
quantity, quality and price. . .

!

Pocket Books, Card Cases, Chatelain Bags, Glove Cases,
Dressing Cases, Photo Cases, Desk Sets Calendars, Game
Boxes, Cigar Cases, Pocket Flasks; Traveling Clocks, Etc.

OUR OPTICAL DEPARTMENT '

Is. full of choice goods suitable for presents
Gold "Eye Glasses, Opera and Field Glasses, lorgnettes
Fancy '.Thermometers, Barometers, Reading , Glasses,
Drawing Instruments, Fountain Pens, Etc. " . .

TOILET REQUIREMENTS.
Hand Mirrors, Triplicate Mirrors, Manicure Goods,
Brushes (Single and in Sets), Imported ana Do-

mestic Soaps, Perfumes, Etc. Our stock is always
complete and too well known to require detailed
description. ,'.

E. L, W AS H BURN 4 CO.

NEW HAVEH CONN... M

CONTINUOUSLY
CORNER STATE STREET SiNCl

84 Church St and 61-6- 3 Center StFor

Christmas Gift
Buy a

Sorosis Certificate
Good for a ralr of SORORSIS SHpES in New Haven or any city in the
country. Saves uncertainty of selecting for another.

If your friend wears SOROSIS SHOES, we have a record of her size.
Can give you a perfect fit If you prefer the shoes to t'he certificate.

Most styles, . .

Sorosis Shoe Co.
A. B. GREENWOOD, PRE

.... i ... t . v
M "CHAPEL STREET,

MORE ESSENTIAL
THAN TURKEY IS

"KOAL"
THE GREAT HEAT PRODUCER
W. F. GILBERT & CO.,
65 C&urch St ; Opposite P. O.
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Slants.Wmmmm Canned Vegetables&9

Suggested as... Ctat a, watt faa urk trrt..
j wst tn a fall week, aavci

Appropriate.
Forbidden Fruit, the Grape j

Cordial, !

& Ay-- Able-bodie- d, unmar-ried men, between 3i:cltlxena ot United Stltea. oV
goodcharacter, and temperate habits, who

fIi..8pk' re?d aDd wr" English.Eecrutlng; Officer, S90 Chapel
f,rTnJiaXS-- . ".Stat. Street.

V5 Fruit
r4, enthusiastically

praised by
conoisseurs.JILT'S Port;I9Bank Street, Vaterbury.nly Five

""OES quality count with
you ? Do you want as

fine canned vegetables as it is

possible to pack? Then try
any one of our several varie-
ties oC-- c- ,

Freionia Beauty Vegetables

3JThis, our third sea-

son handling these goods, we
are more firmly convinced that
they are the finest packed.

ASSORTMENT

Days More Made trom the
'A :.. f l--

soon neiP ahould call here. We
aupply all the best places and alwayiReed InrirA r. i. ... v. ...

NEAR VV.UrtAPbLtoJ.j6000
A pleasantly situated y house
of thirteen room in excellent rentinglocation. House is in good repair. Easyterms made to secure a quick sale.

CONGRESS AV. $5,800A corner store property near t he brewery.Besides store and rear rooms, are two
flats and there is a good sixed brick stable,and good yard. Small payment down.

w.
liaDle imployment Agencr, 763

ml4-t- f
SLEEMAN-- RELIABLE F.STPLDT--

l'p Fruit blended
with old French

r" Cognac. In a
particularly at-- f
tractive vase- -

shaped bottle
with glass

NEAR ORANGE ST. $5600 ApENCY, 763 Chapel St,estao-l- ?
I" ft3- - Largest, best in thefatate. Best male and female help forany and all kinds of work. Sent any- -A tWO.fAtn.lv tints cut Ifrt.af.av4 lt.j w i Ha wcti Wl W CCa

Orange and State Streets, less than a...... huui wic vcuicr ui me city. Mara

Our cue thought now is to serve you in the best possible way in your Christ,
mas shopping. Every department of the store has au assortment of gifts of satisfactory
quality gifts that the recipient will appreciate, particularly when it is known that
the present was bought at Monson's. Between the hours of 8.30 a. m. and 12.00
o'clock noon is the most convenient time to shop. There are fewer shoppers and we

can give you better attention.

EMPLOpiENT AGENCT Take noticeEXCHANGE ST. ftlnnntstopper. .bacn, J2.00
A 5 pound Chest of English A yood house which couldARl1v tv fn U. t : :

""". a. a. umuwia nas moved rrom102 Orange Street to 902 Chapel St.,Room No. 614 New Malley Building.1 he best help, also the best place tonnd situations, city of country. Hours8:30 a. m. to to 6 p. m.

makintr oywi lnvaatni. ti., t l

Tom Thumb Peas
Fancy French Beans
Refugee Stringlass Beans
Green Lima Succotash
Solid Pack Tomatoes
Midget Beets
Custard Puirpkin

Extra Sifted Peas
Earl June Peas
Small Green Limas
Golden Wax Beans
Fancy Main Corn
Cherry Beets
Hubbard Squash

O Jo Has 4UUTICCU. vug uvwh iuwd lactones.

H s7vt SilUHlw JrJtUfrMAGENCY 23 Church Street, Telephone
Gardner Morse 4 Son.,'

Breakfast 'lea.
in China. A leaded box inside with
removable cover, outside case hinged

all attractively labelled showing
it's absolute genuineness at a glance.
The Tea itself is strictly guaranteed
high grade Congou, regularly worth
85 cents to $1.00 a pound.

5 Pound Chests, $3.25

3ol)n$on $ Bfotfeer,
411-4- State St., cor. Court.

connections, juargest Agencymale and female help supplied formercantile and domestic service for
any and all kinds of work. Sent any-wer- e.

Open evenings. .

JEWELRY

Signet and Stone Rings Real Estate and
Fir Insurance.for Hen, Women

Silk Petticoats for Gifts
One hundred of the choicest

SILK PETTICOATS we ever of-

fered. Just the wanted colors,
black, blue, red and plum, all silk
dust ruffle worth $6.50 every one

61 CHAPEL. & Tit EEand Children au
Huntley & Palmer's Hampers.If you are looking for a nice gift

for your father, mother, sister or WoodbridgeFarm forSale
B B. HAIiliORT

AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 1121
Chapel St Telephone 2360.. House- -'
hold sales a specialty. Salesroom 143
Orange St at-- tl

of them, $5-0- each a long as

they last

A miniature (tin) pacKing namper
containing a Holiday assortment of

English Biscuits. Unique and

Each, 45 cts.
brother, we would suggest a ring.

A Happy Suggestion
What more enjoyable to your

friend than a gift of The LADIES'
HOME JOURNAL for a ye.tr?
We take your subscription, and a

Christmas card and subscription re-

ceipt goes to your friend $1.25 fr
a year's pleasure.

Itaiian
5ilk Couch Covers

Choice colorings and good qual-

ity. Always useful and acceptable
as gifts, $1.25. $2 50 and $3-75- -

Quilted Silk Vests

We are showing a beautiful assort
Reduced Prices Blna; water, arood jars, Iota at trait,beat locatloa in taa Urn.. Frieo verylaw.ment. Dutch Cordials in Delft-war- e

For Women Solid Gold Rings,on Evening
and Theater Waists

REO. A. lafiBfx,soa Malici-- BaUdla.Jugs, imported from Holland. This
attractive package is specially gotten
up for the Holidays by Erven Lucas
Rols nf Amsterdam : the iuers alone

MONEY TO. LOAN
Loans quickly obtained on good Real-Estat-

Security. Interest at 4ft or 5 per
cent, according to security offered. Callat
Room aio Exchange Bldg., 865 Chapel St.

with opals, emeralds, pearls, rubies,
and other pretty stones, $3 50 to
$1075.

All our white and light colored
Silk Crepe, Jap and Lace Waists, will be prized on Cabinet or side

For Men Solid Gold Signet
2 Family House Bassett St 12,000.2 Family House Dixwell Ave, J5.000.
2 Family House Shelton Ave. $6,00.2 Family Brick

.
House Church St. Ham- -

Aen il Ann

Frederick &VI. Wardgreatly reduced just in time for
gift buyers. Here's a chance.

board long atter tne comem uc
evanorated. Real Dutch blue delft. VRings, and a big variety with pretty

stones. $4-0- to $8 50- -

Each, $3.00 S Family House Admiral St.. J5.000- .-Both with and without sleeves.
CIGARSBath Robes

MUSICAL. "

ARTHUR LINCOLN BRISTOL
Piano Accompanist
19X Exchange Street.'

dS lm I

Perfumes
Every sweet and fragrant odor

white, black and a few colors, to
be worn under coats, $3-9- to

WELLINGTOIT TJRB
82 Church St. Benedict Bldg.as aand Dressing Sacquesin the celebrated Colgate and

Woodworth Perfumes. In pretty
Christmas

' remembranceEiderdown and German Fleece FOR SALE 1,000 set patent StoveS3. If

THE WEEK BEFORE

CHRISTMAS

Finds us with a store full
of choice selections of
furniture, and all the
other fixings which go
with the Xmas make-u-p

of an up-to-d-
ate furni-

ture and carpet store,
all of which we offer at
our special holiday dis-

count of 20 per cent.

Morris Chairs
We are proud of our assort-

ment of these popular chairs.
One hundred or more patterns to
select from-o- ne style in solid
oak at $4.80 has all the wearing
qualities of an $8.00 chair the
cushions are made here and are
warranted- - One special pattern
has magazine rack built into
the chair, is a great favorite
with readers, and sells for $10-00- .

BROWN & DURHAM,

Bath Robes. Gowns and Dressing

$7.75.
Toilet Sets
and Manicuring Sets

glass and cut glass bottles; one and Hrlclc livery met warranted one yearOrders received 703 STATE STREET.(appeal more
RENTS FIRE INSURANCE,

Money to Loan, Notary Publio
City Houses and Farms tor Sala

Sacques, in plain and fancy colors. and more
each season Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest.Give a 14 Cheap Building Lots, near TrolleyThat will lend richness to any to painstak'

two bottles in a oox; otner styles
boxes with one and two bottles,
box of soap and package of sachet
powder. There is a good choos-

ing in the lot for Christmas gifts.
Prices 10c, 19c. 25c, 33c, up to
$350- -

LOST..'
FROM S57 Elm street, a while Anporakitten. Reward if returned. d!6 3tp

dressing table. Manicuring Sets, ing One rarely makes
a mistake in eivintr a smoker a box

GLOVE CERTIFICATE
If you do not know the size, style

1.1 no.

CHAS. X BALDWIN,
Doom 2, 8T Chnrch St.

$125 to $3-50- .

,1 of our Riaueza brand, all clear
Rich-mount- Manicuring Sets or shade of gloves preferred by Havana. Kev West Ciears. In

in pearl, ebony, stag-hor- n and sil
CHOICE PIECES

FOR Christmas gifts. Mallory's Old
Curiosity Shop,. 1123 Chapel Street.
Open evenings until Christmas.dl6 7tp

ChJIdrens Fursver; full assortment of instruments,
sizes, from $4. $0 to $12.00 per 160.

The following special sizes, packed
25 in a box, are popular at Holiday

silk-line- d leather cases, $4-2- 5 to Angora, Thibet, Squirrel, Krem- -
$15 00: mer, Badger and other

West Haveri
Building Lois

Prices range from J2.00 to $3.00 a
front foot. Size of lot to suit

time. Bax of a

Conchas Especial, $2.50

your mend, give a uiove Certifi-
cate. Your friend can come here
at any time, present the certificate
and m "return receive a pair of
gloves as quality indicated on cer-
tificate. This ensures thorough
glove satisfaction, and affords the
recipient an opportunity of being
fitted leisurely after the holiday
rush is over. Prices $1.00, $1-5-

$175 and $2 00--

Toilet Sets, 3 to 6 piece sets,
comb, brush, mirror, etc., in silk-line- d

leather cases, $1.25 to
styles, $1.50 to $6-7- a set.

Shawls for Gifts Boquets, 2.75
Excelsiors, 3.25

HORSE CLIPPERS.
We are equipped by special machinefor sharpening clippers, and war.-an- t

work perfect. Saws repaired. Gen-
eral grinding. 181 St. John street, -- '

&ACLenglne h"Sg- - JAMKS

FOR SALE.
MAHOGANY carved sofa, China cabinet

sideboard, blue crockery, sewlnstables, old lamps and bottles. Address
"Antique," New Haven Postofflce.-dl-

7t

Combination Toiljt and Manicur All kinds of SHAWLS, always
useful gifts why not one of these?ing Sets, $350 tcLO-00- .

J8tJtatiS- -
Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest. .

H. V. RICHARDS,

Real Estate Broker
141 Orange St.

Complete House Furnisher.

Orange and Center Sts
OPEN EVENINGS.

MASSAGE.
Miss Leeke The Expert in Magnetic andElectrical Massage has parlor at 99

Olive Street. Satisfactory treatmentin an branches of massage. Rheu-
matism cured. Facial wrinkles and
pimples quicklx removed at moderate
price. Massage - taught Home dayand evening.tit i ktnC .n Bn1a rtrt TrrOttftT TcTlflt bflT- -

gains you may see advertised in this
column, and no matter under what
pretext they are to be sold, we cad,

Dwight Street Bargain.Double bck house,' solid as a'
rock; ten rooms each family. AU
modern improvements, fine brick

;barn. First class property and
good paying Investment.

N. S. BLATCHLEY.
, 69 Churoit Street.

tamm WEATHER BUREAU'S CHIEF. sell you a. Dcuvr iiianu iui; 10 .

We always have bargains. Don t buy
A ... nm. iii.n nnvWhPPf Of

anybody or take one for a gift, before
you can ana 10011. m u 't,iiv"', '
in Charles H. Loomls' store, 833 Chap-
el street: 122 Instruments to select
from. d5 eod

District, of New Haven,, ss., Probate
Court. - December 16th, 1905.

ESTATE of CORNELIA T. BACON, also
known as Cornelia M. Bacon, late of
Oakland, California, owning proper-
ty in said District, deceased. '
The .Court of Probate for the District

of New Haven hath limited and ap-
pointed six months from the date hore-o- f

for the creditors of said deceased to
bring in their claims against said es-
tate. Those who neglect to exhibit
their claims within said time will be
debarred. '

. All persons, indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-ment to JOSEPH V. BACON

dl9 3t Executor.

ugs A HOLIDAY GIFT
BUILDING LOT

WILL PLEASE ANY WIFE.
Buy Now; Build in Spring.

EDWARD M. CLARK.
39 CHURCH STREET.OrientalThe gift season

is here

Willis I Moore to Address New Haven
Business Men's Association.

Edward I. Atwater re-

ceived a telegram last night from Wil-
lis Li. Moore, chief of the United States
weather bureau, announcing his accept-
ance of an Invitation tendered him In

Washington last week by Messrs. At-
water and F. J. Linsley, of this city, to
deliver an address before the New Ha-
ven Business Men's association at its
annual meeting on January 16. Messrs.
Atwater and Linsley were In Washing-
ton as a committee from the associa-
tion.

It will give great pleasure to the asso-
ciation to entertain Mr. Moore and
listen to an address from him. Other
speakers will be announced later.

THEO. KEILER
Fanenil Director and Kmbaltncn
408 State Street, eor. Elm.

BRANCH OFFICE
485 Campbell Avenue, West Karen.

FOR SALE
In the vicinity ot the Winchester Hc-- v

NOTICE.
THE NATIONAL NEW HAVEN BANK.

Incorporated 1702.
The annual meeting of the stockhold-

ers of this bank will be held at their
Banking House on Tuesday, the 9th dayof January, 1906, for the election of dl- - :
rectors for the ensuing year and to con-
sider and to act upon a proposition to
amend the third section of the Articles
of Association of said bank so that it
will read as followst The Board of Di-
rectors shall consist of. not less, than
five nor more than ten stockholders. .

Polls open from 11 a. m. to 12 m.
EDWARD E. MIX,

d9 till ja9 Cashier.

DEATHS.

FOR SALE.
A modern two-fami- ly house on Dlx-we- ll

avenue. Price, $4,500.

W. E. Juilson,
Room 402. 902 Chapel St.

SIMS In this city, Deo. 18th, Shadrack
Bims, aged 80 years 9 months 16 days.Funeral services! will be held at the
residence of his daughter, Mrs. Mary
Santry, 68 Woolsey street Wednes-
day, at 2 p. m. . .dls 2t

THREE CANDIDATES TRY.

peatlng Arms Company's factory, a one

anil a two-fami- ly house, which can be
"

pui'cliiieed on easy terms.

Money to loan la sum to suit.

L. G. HOADLE.Y.
Room ill, Wo. 39 Chnrch Street,

WASHINGTON BBII.DINR.

OFFICE OPEN EVENINGS.

What more appropriate and suitable
gift than a rare Eastern Rug? What
will last longer? Increasing In Us
beauty as the years go by.

We offer for your Inspection thor-

oughly dependable rugs, at fair mer-
chandise prices.

There's no fairy tale sold with a Rug
kere. We sell them on their merits,
snd are never undersold on equal
grades. Generally it's here you (find
the underselling.

We are exceptionally pleased with ?
our showing in fine Persian Rugs, Mos-so- ul

Iran, etc. Then there are Cabris-ta- n

and Shirvan of high grade; Bo-kar-

Khivas, Feraghan. etc. Over
400 small sizes ranging in price from '

$2.75 to $65.00.

BIIJflATUIlE ALMANAC

DECEMBER 19.
S Rises 7:14 I Moon Rises H'h Water
S Sets 4:24 j morn 4:33 p. m.

WOMAN LOSES PURSE. .

The police department was notified

last evening by a woman giving the
name of Mrs. F. C. Raymond that she

had lost a purse about 11 o'clock yes-

terday morning containing one $10 and
a $1 bill, together with some change.
She believed that she lost it in or near
the five ana ten-ce- nt store.

Only That Number Out for Manager of
Sprlngslde Home.

Three candidates for the position of
manager of Sprlngslde home to succeed
the late Colonel Sucher took the civil
service examination for that position Jn
city hall last evening. Besides James
E. Howard, the assistant to Colonel
Sucher,, the other candidates were Wil.
liam Schappa, the genial janitor at city
hall, and Harry Donovan.

UARINB LIST.

District of New Haven, ss.; Probate
Court, November 15 1905.

ESTATE' of CHARLES GOLDS-BOROUG- H,

late of New Haven, in
said district, deceased.
The' Court of Probate of the district

of New Haven hath limited and ap-
pointed six months from the date here-
of fort the creditors of said deceased
to bring in' their claims against said
estate. Those who neglect to exhibit
their, claims within said time will ,be
debarred.

IA11 persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment to.

HENRY A. L. HALL,
Administrator.

Clark, Hall & Peck, 152 Orange street,
New Haven, Conn., Counsel for the
Administrator.
dl9 3t

Port of New Bans,

GREEN FLOODED FOR SKATING.
The work of flooding the three upper CASTOR I A

Tor Infants and Children.sections of the green for skating for theThe

For Sale.
Tho one-fami- ly house 398 Blohni St.,

West Haven.

Tha two-fami- ly house 482 Washington
avenue, city.

A two-fami- ly house on Mansfield St.

Ernest L. Nettleton,
t Room 203,

First National Bank Bulldlns;.

The Kind You Haye Always Bought75 to 81 Orange St. gdow Shade Co

ARRIVED.
Sch Margueretta, St. Clair, Provi-

dence.
Sch Silver Spray, Moulton, ilock-awa- y.

Sch' Nat Ayer, Maddox, Bangor, for
New York.

Sch Myrtle, Holmes, New York.
' Soh Norman (Br), Gilchrist, St. John,
N. B.

CLEARED.
Sch Nauttilus, Reeves, Providence.
Sch Atlas, Miller, Providence.
Sch Pilot, Upson, Providence.
Sch Phoenix, Carlton,, New York.

children was inaugurated last evening,
when the Are department had men out
filling the depressions with water. If

I cold weather ensues the children will
find their mecca in splendid condition
to try conclusions with them.

Bears the
Signature of

GEORGE W. ADAMS,
Attoriiey-at-Lu- and Notary. Pnbllo

792 Chapel Street., Room 2.
All Legal or Business Matters given

Prompt Attention.
Accounts and Claims Collected or

settled, on reasonable terms and De-
positions taken, in any part' of the U. S.

Hnnrs from. 9 a m t n R r m aim

District of New Haven, ss., Probate
Court. November 7th. 1906.

ESTATE of PHINETTA A. HOTCH- -Christmas Suggestions
j from 6 to 9 p. m. Monday and Saturday

evenings. j.eieonone J.iuz-- 4. .

WHY NOT
Call on me If you wish an

(

OFFICE
with all kuuvtiuiuuwcB. The best
light and air. No vocal or

muslo to disturb your
thoughts.

BENJ. a; E.NGLISH,
638 Chanel Street.

KlSS, late ot New Hacen, in said dis-
trict, deceased.
The Court of Probate for the District

of New Haven hath limited and ap-
pointed six months from the data
hereof for the creditors of said deceas-
ed to bring in their claims against said
estate. Those who neglect to exhibit
their claims within said time will be
debarred.

All persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment to

HENRY. A. L. HALL,
Administrator, d b n, c t a

Clark, 'Hall & Peck, 152 Orange
Street, New HaVeh, Conn., Counsel for
the Administrator. dl9 3t

The

Chippendale Writing Desk
Elegant in its simplicity $20.00

5 oXlock Tea Table
Mahogany, G-las- s Top, lifts off, acting as a

Tray Shelf below $18.00
English Muffin Stand

Solid Mahogany $8.00
Mahogany Drop Leaf Tea Table $25.00

Old Colonial Work Table
Mahogany

Old Fashioned Pie Crust Table
Snap Top, Solid Mahogany

Shaker Rocker
Black and Red, Woven Seat

"Bewdley" Dinner Chimes
Nothing surpasses this melody

$12.00

$28.00

$10.00

$35.00

KEEP AN EYE ON US.District of New Haven; ss. Probata
Court, December 18, 1905.

ESTATE of PATRICK R. LYONS, lata
of New Haveni in said District, de-
ceased.
Ellen Lyons, of New Haven, havingmade written application praying that

f.drr.niistralion of said estate mav be
granted, as b said application i ri ule
in thi cv.urt more- fully appears, it is

ORDERED-r-TJi- at said application be
heard and determined at a Court of
Probate to be held at New Haven, in
said District, on the 26th day of Decem-
ber, 1905, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
and that public notice of the pendency
of said application and of the time and
place of the hearing thereon be given
to all parties interested In the estate,
by publishing this order three times in
some newspaper having a circulation
in said District,.

Two Family Housi

GEORGE ST.

S5.000

We are going to have and going to
sell more goods, this season that over
before.

Our fruits are irresistible.
Next week we are going to show In

one of our windows birds arid cages,
gold fish and some novel globes and
aquaria

The week before Christmas we will
show holiday packages of Confectionery
and a lot of other things that will sure-
ly be wanted In this department

J. B. JUDSON

S5S Chapel Street.

The Bowditch Furniture Company
100-102-104-1- 06 ORANGE STREET,
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PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. &9

r8& York .ITEMS OF ZXTEBEST XXCERX'

ISayEW HAVEN PEOPLE. The Last Week
TECH 1 ara

' JfUULRUADi
Right Place to Go !

Has it really dawned upon November 13. 190S.

J'if& 8:0. 8:12. g:40, .9:357 10:0IHTXX33
Eight Person to See!

What Better Advice Could We o
Give You For ciRELIEF FOR THE FEET?

:38. 4:f0. to.ee .a.

Ami Other People Kinra la TnU City

.Interesting Social Events Bars aal
Elaawhaia.

Dr. Jewell M. Gompertz, formerly of

Washington, D. C, has opened dental
offices at 220 Orange street. Dr- - Gom-

pertz Is a brother of Dr. Louis M.

Gompertz. of West Chapel street.
Mrs. Walter Camp has for a guest

Mrs. Butts of New York.

you that the last week before
Christmas is truly here that
you must be up and doing
that the "eleventh hour" is
drawing near? Counting out

LET US MAIL YOTJR PACKAGES AND LETTERS

for yoa. A specially prepared desk for weighing and
stamping package and letters Is In Ike west store,
right next to tae main elevator. Let ns do the wkole
tulng for yon and avoid the post office rash.

A MESSAGE TO SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS

Very special. A generous discount to all Sunday
School Teachers on any kind of merchandize bought
for Sunday School Christmas entertainments and trees
We're prepared so well we eoald fill every Sunday
School Tree fa town.

a

o
c

'tltl XS:U-- ,7:1- -

For Uoaton, Worcester and VrorU
iif? via Hartford and Wlllimantio- -ia. n., 4:04 p. m.

For Boaton via New London ana
Providence-2:2- 5, 2:66. 7:7, 1111:41,

6:4l, 7:01 p. m. Sundays 2:26, 2:6$
a. m., 12:05, 2:5S, 6:03, 7:01 p. m.

FlV Itn.tnn v Cn.lni.AAlJl . 1 .a

When YOU want a CORN
skillfully removed, see a
DR. WELCH, 792 Chapel Street. g

When YOU want a BUNION a
or SORE JOINT treated to a g
painless condition and cured, go a
to
DR. WELCH. 792 Chapsl Street

When YOU want an ingrow- -
ing, festered or ulcerated Toe ;
Nail skillfully treated and cured, c
go to "

12;BLa- - m- - 1:45 5:55 P-- Sunday1:07 a. m., 6:65 p. m.

z
w

H

(8

0
p o
v 9

CUM EMU! w Hartford, SprlnarDeld, etv 1 :07,4.10 (to Hartford,) 6:40, 7:45 x9:45.
10:04, 10:68 a. 12:10, 1:46, 8:00
4:04 X6:07. 5:nS. 8:05 Itn Wapffriri

Monday, to-d- ay now nearly gone
You Have Five More Days to Shop
You Have Five More Events to Shop
You Have 70 More Hours . to Shop

The store will be open each of these fire' days from 8.30 a.
m. to 10 p. m. nearly fourteen hours. And remember that one
hour in the morning when you are fresh and when crowds are
fewer is worth three in the afternoon or evening. So one day
early in the week is worth two at the very end.

s3m

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Tillou, who have
teen absent from this city for the past
three months have returned to their
home on College street.

The college girls are flocking home

for the Christmas holidays, and among

the New Haven students at Mount

Holyoke college who arrived on Satur-

day were the Misses Lillian Kneringer,
' Mildred French, Eliza Nichols, Julietta

Burwell, Ella Smith and Bessie Clark.

Mrs- - Kodney Parker of Whalley ave-

nue will, December 21 and 22, be the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Kandall Spauld-in- g,

Montclair, New Jersey. From
!' there she will go to Philadelphia and

Clifton Heights, Penn., for Christmas
and the holidays.

Kev. James Grant of Watertown,
. Mass., preached an eloquent sermon

at Calvary 'Baptist church Sunday

o 8

S oa

C

: s
$ ?
E 0

x7:05. 8:10, 10:05, p. m.. Sunday U:07.s9:05 a m., 12.10, 5:55."-x7:10- 8:10 p. m.
For New London, etc. 2:25, 2:S5.

7:47, 11:05, 1111:41, a. in. 12:35. !2:41,
2:68, 3:10. 4:20, 5:03. 6:16, 6:10, (to

Saybrook), 6:41, 7:01, 11:30 (to Say-broo- k)

p. m. Sundays 2:25, 2:63,a. m., 12:06, 2:5S. 5:03. 7:01. p. m. 7
For Mlddletown,' WUHmantic, etc- .-

7:Sd a. m.," 1:00, 6:05, (to Worcester),6:02 p. m. Sundays 7:20 p. nv
For Suelbnrne Falls, ete 7:60 a. m,

12:25 (to New Hartford), 4:04, 6:00 (toWestfleld p. m.
For Derby and Anaonla 6:68, 8:0JL

9:36z, 9:40 a. m., 12:10, 2:35, 4:15a, 4:30,
6:18, 7:40. 11:30 p. m. Sundays 8:30.
11:40 a. m.. 8:30, 6:40, 8:30 p. m.

For Wntrrbnry 0:58, 8:00, 9:40 a.m.
12:10, 2:35. 5:18, 7:40. 11:30, p. m. Sun.
days S:30. 11:40 a., m., 6:40, 8:30 p. m.;

For T'lnied 6:68, 9:40, a. m. 12:10,
2:25, 6:1S, 7:40 p. m. Sundays 8:30 a.
m., 6:40 v. m.

For Fittsflcld and Intermediate Point
5:50, (via Bridgeport), 9:35, a. m., 4:lj

p. m. Sundays 7:50 (via Bridgeport)a. m.

For Litchfield 9:35 a. m., 4:15 p. m.
Sundays 7:50 a. m. (via Bridgeport).

Express trains. IParlorl car limited.
1T0 Perby Junction. xLocal express.

DR. WELCH 792 Chapel Strest.
If YOU have Chilblains,

Frosted Feet, Excessive Per-

spiration, Bad Odor, Chafes or
Blisters, go to
DR. WELCH, 792 Chapel Street.

If YOU have CORNS, or Hard,
Crusty Bunches, called callosity,
on the soles of the feet, go to
DR. WELCH, 792 Chapel Street.

If you have Soft Corns, Vas-
cular Excrescences or Tumor-du- s

Swellings between the toes,
go to
DR. WELCH, 792 Chapel Street

If YOU have Warts, Wens,
Moles or any other tumorous
growth on the Head, Face or
Hands, see
DR. WELCH, 792 Chapel Street.

When YOU want a Remedy
for Sore FEET, remember we
manufacture many good things
that keep your feet in good or-

der.
UNCLE SAM'S Quick Relief
BALSAM will do the business
for 15 cents: by mail 20 cents.

Use Dr. Welch's remedy for
Sweaty Feet and

Bad Odor.
Traveling Men, Merchants and

all others find us at the head of
the profession in this line.

There is Nothing Like

McCUSKER 4 SCHROEDER'S
BEST GOAL FOR CASH.

''

$6.50 Per Ton.

a

O
CO

c
1
no
A

You see we sold so many Furs on Saturday
for gifts that we find, the first thing this morn
ing, a set of this and a set of that and altoge-
ther too many isolated pieces "Close them
out in the rush of this Christmas buying says
the head Fur man instead of waiting until
later." So then come for these at once;

Iiabella Fox Shawl Scarf, worth $12.50
Tuesday only $8.50

River Mink Neck Scarfs, a natty piece, worth $3 98

Tuesday only $2.69

Squirrel Scarf, i yards long, worth $9.75
Tuesday only $0.73

Isabella Fox Muffs. the newest flat pattern, a soft downy
muff, three stripes, worth $xa-5- 0

Tuesday only $8.00

Same Fur with two stiipes, same shaped muff, $10.50
Tuesday only $6.50

Squ'rrel Muff, melon st aped, soft, downy muff, worth
$10.50 Tuesday only $7.50

Child's Fur Seta, Ametican Ermine, neck piece and
muff with purse, worth $3.75

Tuesday only $1.75

Child's Thibet Sets, shaggy flat muff with little head
and purse and flat collar, worth $3 75

Tuesday on'y $2.50

M. SHEPARD,
Gen. Supt

F. C. COLEV,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Asrt.

S5 Railroad Are26 Church 3t."

house and some passer-b- y thought the
building was on fire and sent in an
alarm. There was nothing doing for
the department when It arrived.Consultation Free.

charReii that while working for the
complainant last Saturday the girt stole
a lady's gold watch and thirty-fiv- e

cents in qhange. The child denied steal-
ing the' watch at first, but later con-

fessed to the detectives, to whom she
told that she. had given it to another
girt. The watch was recovered.

NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT LINE

STEAMER RICHARD PECK.
From NEW HAVE.JI Stamr le&vM

1:15 ft. m., daily, oxoept Monfiays. fam
engers may board (learner at any tlmafter 10 p. m.

, From MEW YORK Steamer leave)4:00 p. m dally, xcept Sunjay.Time between New TOik and NenBaven about nv hour.
Bteamer arrives at and depart fron

Belle Dock, Nc Hiiven, and Pier 20. B
K., foot of Peek Slip, Kew York.

For tickets and staterooms apply a
the office on Bell Dook, also at Bishl

, op & Co.', 715 Chapel strset, and si

CHILD STOLE GOLD WATCH.

i Arrested at School Yesterday and Jew

"I assure' you,'' said the persistent
suitor, "that I will not take 'no' for an
answer." "

"You needn't," replied Miss Bright;
"I'll say 'yes' upon one condition."

"And that Is?"
"Just ask me If I am determined not

to marry you under ainy circum-

stances." Philadelphia Press.

FIRB ALARM WAS FALSE ONE,
. A false alarm of fire was sent In from
box S4, at. Chestnut and Wooster streets,
about 9:30 last evening, calling 'the de-

partment to a new house that is being
built for Paul Russoon Chapel street.
The builders were drying plaster In the

elry is Recovered.
Genevieve Dooley, aged eleven years,

was arrested yesterday afternoon at
Baton school by Detective Dorman on
a charge of theft preferred by Emma
Yasgour, of 98 Olive street. It was

ruiiera uiiicq vn Bino.mr. i
' Ihe NEW ENQTjAND NAVIGATION Cfl

v GEO. O. BI.ACK. Artnt..
.. Belle Dock. Now Haven.' u

j Starln'sN.Y.&N.H.Llne
DAIL.Y EXCEPT SATURDAY.

PASSENOBn AND FREIGHT sfclWICl
Leaves New Haven 10;16 p. mtarllPier, foot of Blown Strei.

New York. 9:00 p. nu Cortlandt Stroet
Flora, No. 13 N. R. Fare 76c, sxcuiaioi
tickets $1.26. ROoms $1.00. Tak Chanl

i DLrveK vara iv irewery tscreet.
C B. FISIH3R,

vis-- u now Jiavea, uoaii

Christinas Waist Sale
Waists worth from

d';$2.'75 to $3.98; any waist '

For Tuesday $1.69
New, pretty fresh Waists, but no two alike; any one

is nice enough for a gift; all-wh- ite mohairs and figured
mohairs; handsome Scotch Flannels, white and black
nun's veiling; figured wool batistes; aatty figured ma
draa; plaid silk French gingham; red and light blue alba-
tross with embroidered panels, and lots of other kinds;
snyway you never saw such waists for tne money.

Come Tuesday, for they won't last, $1.69

iflf.

The Ideal Christmas Gift

-- Florida-
Are you going South this

Winter?: V
If so you can arrange for Tickets b;

Railway or Steamer at Bishop & Com
pany's Office 183-1- Orange ; Strea
Cor. Court. Baggage checked froil
residence to destination.

THH PECK & BISHOP CO,

morning. Owing to ill health Mr.
Grant Is now without a pastorate. He
Is not a candidate for the pastorate of

' Calvary Baptist church, It was stated
yesterday

The Illness of Mrs. W. F. Piatt of
Mllford has developed Into an attack
of pneumonia and Sunday she was re-

ported as being quite sick.
Miss Pearl Young, the talented

young soprano, Fill sing at the Christ-
mas services In Calvary Baptist church
next Sunday morning. Miss Young is

studying with Mr. George Chadwlck
Stock.

Mary Clap Wooster chapter, D. A.

R., has accepted an invitation to be

present at the meeting of Mary Sllli-fti- an

chapter of Bridgeport, Thursday,
January 4, 1906, to meet Mrs. Donald
McLean, president general of the D.
A. R.

The Elm City branch of the Tribune
Sunshine society opened its Christmas
exchange at 442 State street yesterday
morning at 10 o'clock, and the members

'. In charge have been kept busy re-

ceiving the clothing and Christmas
cheer to be passed on to the needy
ones by the Sunshiners. The store will
be open for three days from 10 o'clock
a-- m, until 6 p. m.
' Miss Lena Keller has completed arj
rangements for another of the charm-

ing dances which will become so pop-

ular. It will he held In the town hall,
West Haven, January 1. As usual,
Miss Keller will plan the decorations
herself, and will have full charge ot
this feature of the dance.

Attorney Arthur Spinello celebrated
his birthday anniversary by a very delig-

htful-gathering at his home on
Chestnut street Sunday evening. The
guests included a great many musical
people, principally the members of .the
choir at St. Michael's R. C. church.
The beautiful Giorza mass, No. 2, which
the ; choir' is reh easing for Christmas
was sung, and there were innumerable
other selections- -

Dr. William Drake of New York ac-

companied by his niece, Miss Mollle
Drake of Vassar college, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Drake of Main
street, Branford. over Sunday. Miss
Mollle Drake, whose health has failed,
will not return to college after the

' Christmas vacation, but will spend the
' winter in southern California.

The fair given by St. Louis B. C.
church in Music hall closed last night
after a most successful run. The finan-
cial result is gratifying in the extreme.

The condition of Mrs- - Justin, who has
- 'been ill for some time at her home on
'Springslde avenue, Westville, contin- -.

ues to be about the same, although
. there is a slight improvement.

Mrs. S. L. Hayes, who has been the
, guest of Mrs. Embler of Norton street,
has returned to his home in Alabama,
f Mr- - and Mrs. W. H. Graham of
Chapel street will have as Christmas
guests Mr. and Mrs. eE. A. Williams,
Mr. Seymour Williams and Mr. and
Mrs. William Tolhurst, all of Hartford.

Mrs. Leverett Bayley was in East
- ' Haven K Friday, the guest of Mrs. H.

Walter Chidsey, leaving Saturday
morning for Hartford, where she will
remain during the winter with her
daughter.

Mrs. Rutherford Trowbridge spent
last week with friends in New York

'city."
Miss Julia Blakeslee will have as a

guest over the Christmas holidays Miss
Martha McClellan of Wheaton semin-

ary.
. In Harmonie hall evening
a pianoforte recital will toe given by the
Steinertone Piano company. Readers
will be delighted to hear that the Stein-
ertone company has resumed the giv-

ing of free recitals. For the first of
the series on Wednesday evening the
excellent pianiste, Miss Antonette
Brett, has chosen a select programme.

' She will be assisted by Miss Mae
Bradley, the soprano. These recitals
are open to the public, and by calling
at M- - Steinert l& Sons's store, 777

Chapel street, cards of admission may
be obtained.
' Mr. George A. Kilbourn of Whalley

avenue "will leave shortly for Jamaica,
L. I., where she will spend the month.

The birthday party given by Miss
Helen McDermott at her home on West
Main street, West Haven. Saturday
afternoon, was a charming affair. As-

sisting the little hostess' mother, Mrs.
J. H, McDermott, in receiving the
giuesta were Mrs- - Thomas O'Brien and
Miss Hannah Hlggins. Many pretty
gifts were presented Miss Helen. The
afternoon was a round of games and
jfuri, closing with an elaborate lunch-
eon.

Miss Sarah Root left yesterday for
an extended visit with her nephew,
Mr. George Root, of St. Louis, Mo. En
route Miss Root will spend a few days
in New York with friends.

Contractor H. M- - Merwin pf Mllford
has the frame up, and the work of
building a cartage at the corner of

Charming Cords-Cheni- lle

Balls for Sofa Cushions.
In the Upholstery Store

Sofa Pillow Cords in plain colars and combiaationa, all
beauties, for 49cts Each

Chenille Balls in one color and combinations. 10c Docsn
Fluff Silk Pon Pons for sofa pillow corners 2Hi Each
Small Silk Cords for fancy work. 5c and 7c Yard
Sofa Pillow Ruffling; & a4 yard pieces, pretty novel

things, for From 50cts to $2.25 a Piece

Did you ever consider just
what the Telephone would mean

as a Christmas gift to your family.

Can you think of anything more

appropriate than this comprehen.
aive gift which combines, pleasure

usefulness and protection atl the

year round, and earns new ap.

preciation every day.

The residence Telephone be-

comes your servant, responding to

your call at any time day or night
all for a few cents per day. Tel-

ephone or mail us a Post Card

immediately so that we may send

a representive to explain our re-

duction in rates and take your

order in time for an early installa-

tion.

The SOUTHERN NEW ENG.

LAND TELEPHONE CO.

1 14-1- 22 Court St New Haven.

STEINERTONE PIANOFORTE.
Remarkable. Instrument at liana- -;

facturers' Prlees Inportnnt No-
tice to Prospective Purchasers.
Christmas Is' but' a few days off

and hundreds are worrying about
what they shall buy. If voir have-no-

got a piano to grace your homo
why not settle the Yule-Tid- e prob-lem by purchasing, one and thus
make the hearts of everyone In ihr
home overflow with joy, ''An exceptional offer is made bv
the Steinertone company, of, icPark street, this city, that deserv-- s

the interest of intending piano-forte buyers ' The company offers'
that remarkable pianoforte itSTEINKHTONE at manui'actt.r- -
ers' prices. It can do this! as itmaintains warerooms only at tl-.-

factory, sells only at the. factfiwand thus saves to the purchaser Uvo
heavy expense of oostly salesroom?
in the center of the city, v. :

other companies a,re compelled- to
add to the cost of a piano. No, such,
opportunity to get the finest piano-forte on the market at such a fh'-- :sonable cost ihas ever been givenand should not be allowed to noes.

As to the Steinertone nianofot-t- r

nothtng but praise oan be said oi it '

It stands for all that is superiorthe art of construction and tonalcharacteristics. It possesses a mar-
velous repetition; remarkable en sn-
ot touch and an exquisite feeling onthe keyboard that is a delight and
inspiration to the artist. For dur-
ability it cannot be eclipsed and it
improves with age. i

A delightful chance to hear theSteinertone pianoforte's brilliant
tonal effects will be given at Har-
monic hall Wednesday evening, De-
cember 20, .when Miss, Antoinette
Brett, the t accomplished pianisteand graduate of the Yale musical
school, will give a free reoital un- -
der the auspices of the Steinertone
Company. Miss May Bradleyv so-
prano, will also sing.

Sea Side avernue and Willow street for church Christmas morning. He is a
New Haven boy and was educated InMr. Slade of Waterbury well under

way. St. Francis' parochial school and the
hitch sechool. He is the son of Mrs.Mr. William Walsh has returned to

hie home In New York after a shnrt Mary Hogben, of 427 Grand avenue;
brother of Edward J. Hogben, a well- -visit with Mr. James R. Gallagher of
known musician, teacher and composer;am street.

A basketball erame betwenn the Mnr. of Frank D. Hogben and Miss M. J,
Hogben, all of this city.iners and the Guilford Y. M. C. A. is

A Christmas dance is to be given atsuneuuiea ior Wednesday evening in
the Lawn club on Thursday evening,craniora.

Judge Lynde Harrison leaves this
week for Thomasville. Ga.. whpre he

December 28, by a number of the young'
er society set.

will join Mrs Harrison and their daugh
Mrs. Harry D. Thompson entertained

the Neighborhood Whist club Saturdayter Catherine, who are SDendiner thfi
afternoon.Beason at their winter home.

Mrs. Lucy Furnald. who has Miss Parsons, of Washington, D. C,
has been the guest of Mrs. J. C. Schwab
of Prospect street- -

TWQ DIB AT HOSPITAL.
spending the summer with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. George K. Hyde, In Minneap-
olis, has returned to her home In West
Haven.

Town Clerk Fowler, of Branford, has
not been able to be at his office for John Doyle Succumtii to Short Attachseveral days.Miss Rebecca D. Beach, of Wall Mr. and Mrs. James S. Hemingway a$ ItiTUrjonla

John DoyJe, a real estate agent. Hasinastreet, has been entertaining the past and children, of Temple street, will
at 899 East Street, died at tha New H&pend the Christmas holidays in Baltl'wek Mrs. Charles F. Beardsley, of

Newtown.
Mrs. J. Mason Hoppin, of Hillhouse

ven hoSDital at 10:15 Ismt evenlim nftcimore with Mrs. Hemingway's mother,
Mrs. J. C. Ludington.

avenue, is in Chicago 'for a few weeks,
a three-da- ys illness with pnaumonla
Mr. Doyle was taken, HI tea Friday an4
his condition hac&me ao soslotia v,the guest of her sister, Mrs. Ryerson.

The second dance of the series ar-

ranged by Mrs. William Lyon Phelps,
Mrs. George H. Nettleton and severalInvitations have been received in this was removed to the hospital Sujnija

riwrnlligi. H was ftty-eih- t Yair9 olflj,city for the ordination of Father Fred-
erick D. Hogben, which will take place

prominent society women will take
place at the Lawn club on the evening mis. iiiimwa seiDoia, wji of wiuiam

Beibold. of 122 Waahittctton twmia. rttMSaturday, December 23, at the Western of January 13.

late yesterday afternoon at tha Nie-Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brandes Ely, of
Baven hospital. She had been them

college, where he has been studying
for the past five years. Father Hog-
ben will come east immediately and
will sing his first mass in St. Francis'

Harrisburg, Pa., are spending some
time with Mrs. Ely's father, Henry L,
Hotchklsi.

since Decembes- - 4 - gha waa fifty-fo- ui

years piott
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ntsxtnitLttxtnts,'4 Off Bros, k k iK-Grad- e Bonds.CHRISTMAS GOODS
in Great Variety

'Everything that Is Rich and Dainty, Cut Glass, Dinner Sets, Brio
--Brae, Kitchen Ware, Parlor and Table Lamps, etc., etc.

Elegant Imported Goods for the HoUday Trade.

A. P. WYLIE
21 Street.successor to John Bright & co. Chapel

Canaolidated deck Exchange.
Reported over private wire by W. B.

Smith A Co, 71 Broadway. N. T.; New
Haven office, 840 Chapel street Nor-
man A-- Tanner. Manager.

Open-High- . Low. Close

Amat Copper.. 96 88 96 98
Am. Car 89 39 39 39
Am. Locomotive 67 68 67 68$g
Am. Smelting.. 161 161 158 161
Am. Sugar ... 159 151 149 151
A., T. & S. F. ... 86 87 6T 86
Balto. & Ohio.. 111 112 111 112
Brooklyn R. T 86 89 86 88
Can. Pacific... 17S 173 171 173
Ches. & Ohio.. 53 54 6S 53
Chic. & Gt. W.. 20 20 20 20
C, M. & St. P. 178 178 176 176
C, R. I. & P.... 21 23 21 23
Col. F. & 1 52 67 1 66
Erie 47 47 46 47......... . ,11 i'. i ,, ,r,.'

Our business as Investment Bankers covers s period of many years' exper-
ience, and we have placed with a large and rapidly growing clientele, both in
America and Europe, many original issues of bonds secured upon the proper-
ties ot railroad, street railway, lighting and other corporations. We do not
recommend the purchase ot bonds until we have carefully investigated the
properties and given the most critical scrutiny to all of the phases of the busi-
ness. As applied to street railway and lighting corporations, except in very
special cases, we always suggest that purchases be restricted to the securities
of properties located in the more important cities, and that care be exercised
in deteimining that the terms of the franchises under which the corporations
operate are fair and reasonable. The bonds should also possess either an active
or a broad market, or be well-know- n in the more important financial cen tres.

We shall be glad to submit a carefully descriptive list of bonds
of the character, and have no hesitancy in recommending them as
suitable for the most conservative investment uses. The income
return ranges from about 445 to 5.25.

We shall also be glad to mail copies of circular covering
"Trip of Inspection of the Subsidiary Companies of the North
American Company' made by. a member of our firm and sev-
eral of the officials and directors of . the North. American Com-
pany. The properties inspected were the Detroit Edison Co.. the
Milwaukee Electric Ry. & Light Co., the United Railways Co. of
St. Louis. Mo., and the Gas & Electric Light Companies of St. Louis.

tfrlte for Circular No. 263.

Various orders to sell 1,000-sha- re blocks
of Amalgamated Copper came together
to an aggregate of over 10,000 shares,
part of them being sold at 100 and oth-
ers simultaneously all the way down to
93V.

This was the extreme example of the
effect of the news on the stock ex-

change, although there were very wide
openings on running sales in various,
important stocks at severe losses. In
the curb market United Copper, In
which the. speculation has been very
active recently, sold at 68, then abrupt-
ly slumped to 48. These disastrous ef-

fects on prices were due in a large
measure to the extremely heavy stop-lo- ss

orders which honeycombed the
market at a level slightly below Satur-
day's closing.

It was perceived that prompt meas-
ures were required to avert a panic.
Enormous support was accorded the
market and the demoralized sentiment
thus alleviated. , There was a secondary
wave of liquidation later. The market
ebbed and flowed over a lesser range
during the latter part of the day, but
the principal liquidation seemed to have
spent its force and the most damaging
part of the losses was recovered. It
was evident that the aggravated effect

Trask & GoSpei
Btanch office, Albany, n. y. William and Pine Sts., New York

;' INDIRECTLY YOU HELP THE COM-

MERCE OP YOUR C ITY BY DEPOSIT-

ING YOUR MONEY IN A GOOD BANK

IT'S PERFECTLY SAFE, TOO.

THE YALE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW HAVEN.

HIGH GRADE LOCAL BOND

5,O00. NORWICH STREET RAILWAY COMPANY V DUE 1933.

?3,O00. UNITED ILLUMINATING COMPANY 4 DUE 1040

5,000, MIDDLETOWN HORSE RAILROAD COMPANY SP DUE 1914

S,000. CONSOLIDATED RAILWAY COMPANY 4' DUE 1955.

IN CONNECTICUT.

C. E.Thompson &Sons.
810 Chapel Street.

51 HSTrONArNEWHAVENlBSNlC
800 Cftaoet iJk

M Broad atreet. M. T.

MEMBERS 07
N. Y. Stock Exchange.'

N. Y. Cotton Exchange.
STOCKS. BONDS.

COTTON.

Branch Office,
33 CENTER. STR.E.E.T

B. B. EAHBS. UanaKca.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

W.B.Smith4Co.
Stock & Grain Brokers

11 IinOADWAT. NEW YORK.
Members St. V. Com. Stoek Exchoage.

Cbleaso Board of Trade.
NEW HAVEN OFFICE!!

24 Center Street.
HORKAlt A. TAHlfER, Hss.

Stocks. Bonds, Groin and Cotton
bought and sold for cask or carried oa
margin. 1'rtvate wire connecting our
olHoe with New York.

TELEFUOX12 1043.

COMING COPPERS
ALASKA COPPER
CIENEGUITA COPPER
IMPERIAL COPPER (Ariz.)JUNCTION
LAKE SUPERIOR & PITTSBURG
MITCHELL MINING
PITTSBURG & BULUTH

WE BUY OR SELL
or carry on a

20 Per Cent. Margin
ALASKA TREADWELL
CAMP BIRD
EL ORO
ESPERANZA
TOMBOY

Dividend Payers Earning
FROM 7 TO 18 PER CENT.

OUR SPECIALTY
Ot-- MAnKET LETTERS

give full information on these stocksand will be sent upon application
Catlin 4 Powell Co.

N.Y.H.H.&H.R.R. Rights
Bought and sold at market rate
We will forward subscriptions to the

Company and exchange negotiable re-

ceipts for the new Convertible Deben

tures without expense to the holders.

Kimberly, Root & Day
133 Orange St. New Hnren, Conn.

Telephone 1100

HORNBLOWER & WEEKS
MEMBERS OF

NEW YORK and BOSTON

Stock Exchanges.
HEW BATBlf OFFICE,

27 Center Street
Telephone 342.

FRANK D. WETMORE,
Manager.

Copper Stocks
Bought and sold on the Bos--

ton Stock Exchange on Com
mission.

MERCANTILE SAFE

DEPOSIT COMPANY.

FURNISHES A CONVEJflEUT
AND SECURE) PLACE) FOB
THE DEPOSIT P TOUR SE-

CURITIES AND VALUABLES.

72 CHURCH STREET.'

Tiff NEW HWSSR tm
TSUS COMPANY

M CHURCH STRUKT.

We Invite your check account

(25,000 BRIDGEPORT GAS LIGHT

FIRST MORTGAGE 4 per cent.

BONOS.

DUE AN. 1st, 1952. COUPONS PAT-AB-

JANUARY & JULY.

IN CONNECTICUT.

PRICE AND FULL PARTICULARS ON

APPLICATION. X

II. C. WARREN & CO.,
BANKERS,

810 ORANGE STREET.

i THE OLDET BANK IN THE CITY! i

G. B. BUNNELL, Manager.
Tueula,-- ,

Wednesday Aigfcta,December 1. 10.
Matinee Wednesday. :

Allen Doone.av - t '
KEBHV GOW.

Joseph Murphy's Famous Plav.

T3I1T.TS
NEW THEATRE.

ALL THIS WEEK.
12 NAVAJO GIRLS 11

Swellest Act in Vaudeville.Frank Bush, Belle Hathaway and hei
monkeys; Harper, Desmond and Bolles;Mnwarrl anil f : a.. i :

Me&loir and Smith; electrotrraph.
Eve. Tel. 192. Christmas. day sale, oi
St(n fR nnw fn Vlranmr. : iynvco prevail illChristmas Mat.

BIJOU THEATRE
ENTIRE WEEK OF DEC. IS.

' ........ . . . . .i tl C; t rrr nr .3

rection of Lawrence B. McGill, in TheBelle of Jllvumond, a beautiful southern
comedy drama.

Seats for evening show can be
in advance. Tel. 3090. Populaibargain matinee daily. Ladies, loci

evenings, 10c, 20c. 30a.
ween. -- ne wiie."

The

HOF-BRA-U HftUS,
has a hleh claes

"rruiiti vitaii

and the following; famous

FOUR IMPORTED BEERS

Bnrger Bran Pllaea
Uunchcner Hot-Bra- n, - '

Nurnbercer Tocher Bran,
Wnrabtuger Burger Bran,

Enough Said fesa.
Cafe Boulevard,

Fisher Bros.. 67-6- 9 Oran
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Restaurant.

WOW OPEN
Meals a al carte at all hours.
Everything- - first-clas- s. Hours: I a

m. to 12 p. m. Sunday, 9 a. m. to 9 p. u

S'P. rifilirrB v r. c.i - '

ration an 1 11 a rinaan vM
City, N. J, .With an established repu-tatio-

for exclusiveness and hiffh clas:
patronage. Hoc and cold salt and freslwater in every bath. Long distancl
telephone in rooms. Artesian watei
v,uiuiwv, umi privileges, itlustrated booklet. ot Solo

LOUISIANA, TEXAS,
'A .

VIA THE ' - "

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Best Route to All

Points in These States.
Inquire, '

170 "Washington Street," Boston.

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL. Virgin.la Ave. and Beach, Atlantic City, NJT,
Rooms en suite with private baths. Ho
and cold sea water baths. Delightfulsun parlors, steam heated. Excellent
table. Rates $2.00 per day; 110.00 week'
ly. Write for 1906 booklet. Coach meat)trains. AC. MITCHELL & CO.

ml8-- 3

In every department ot banking .

THE

TRADESMENS BANK

of New Haven
is prepared to serve you ki a satis-
factory manner. ,

We issue Foreign Drafts and Let-
ters of Credit, and make Cable
Transfers promptly,

' at favorable
rates. '

.
'

WILLIAM T. FIELDS, President.
ROBERT A. BROWN, Vice-Pre- s'

FRED'K C. BURROUGHS, Cashier
FRANK B. FRISBIE, Ass't Cashier

new haven
County

National Bank:
317 STATE STREE1.

5STABLISBBD U3&
' ')

Capital, . $35O,O0

Surplus and Profits, $350,000

THIS BANK OFFERS TO DJB
EVERY FACIL '

ITY FOR BUSINESS AND INVITES
THE ACCOUNTS OF CORPORA
TIONS, FIRMS, AND INUIVIO- - .
CAUk ,. .

EZEKIEL G. STODDARD,

HORATIO G. REDFIELO, .

Oukler. ,

WILLIAM G. REDFIELD.
vaaniea.

OASTOH.IA. "1
Bean tit '18 Kini1 You Ha Always Boiighl

ESTABLISHED 170 SL. tt
C&sttit ,ftTplxxsjLnd Undivided Profiti

genual.... ity ai?74 Litf2 mv
Louis. & Nash 151 151 160 150
Met. St. Ry.... 119 121 118 121
Mexican Central 24 24 28 24
M., K. & T 35 36 35 36
Mo. Pacific 101 102 101 102
N. Y. Central.. 145 147 144 147 .

N. Y.. O. & W.. 51 51 50 61
Nor. & Western 84 84 83 83

Pennsylvania . 140 140 139 140
People's Gas.. 106 10T 105 106
Pressed Stl Car 53 54 53 53
Reading. 137 137 135 136
Rep. Steel 33 33 32 33
Southern Pac. . 66 66 65 66
Southern Ry.... 34 35 34 35
Tenn. C. & I.. 140 147 138 146 .

Texas Pacific. 33 33 33 U
Union Pacific . 141 144 141 143
U. S. Steel 37 37 37 87

do pf 104 104 103 104
Sales, 217.350.

United States Government Bonds,

Bid. Asked.

2s, reg.. 1930 102 108
2s, coup., 1930 103 103
3s, reg.. 1908 103 104
3s, coup.. 1908 ...103 104
Ss, small bonds 103
4s, reg., 1907 103i 104
4s, coup., 1907 104 105
4s, reg., 1925 .132 ;133
4s, coup., 1925 ...132 133
Philippine 4s ......... 109 110
D. C. Ss, 65 118 118

Chlcnso Blarket.

Reported over private wire by W. B.
Smith A Co., 71 Broadway, N. T.. New
Haves office, 24 Center Street, Nor-
man A. Tanner, Manager.

Open. Hleh. Low. Close.

Wheat-M- ay
88 88 87 87

July.... 83 83 82 82
Corn-- May

44 44 44 44

July 44 44 44 44
Oats

May 32 32 31 31 T4

July .. . 30 30 3030
BRANCH OFFICE

Beefy leUllan & Co.,
BANKERS ARn BROKERS,

07 Btoadway, New York.
MEMBERS OF

New York Stock Exchange

Bonds and Stocks
Bought and sold on commission for cash

or carried oa margin) also Cotton,
Grain and Provisions.

Investment Securities
A SPECIALTY.

New Hnren Branch, 29 and St Center St.

The elements which contri-
bute to make a security a safe
one, are earning capacity and
the cost or value of the mort-
gaged property.

We offer safe bonds rep-
resenting less than the
value of the property and
showing large and grow-
ing surplus earnings to
pay 5 per cent.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION ON
APPLICATION.

F. J. UMAN & CO.
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange.

30 Broad St., New York City.
160 East Jnrkfton Boulevard,

Chicago.

New Haven First Mortgage
Real Estate Loans.

FOR SALE.
BOO. R n. n 2250 6 p. e,
500 6 p. c. 2300 5 p.e.
700 6 p. c z&ou & n o

1000 6 p. e. 8500 fi n n
1000 6 p. c. 2800 5 p. 0.
1600 5 p. c. 3200 5 p. c.
1650 6 p. c. 3300 5 p. c.
2000 6 p.e. 3500 5 p. c.
Sftftrt R n. c. 8600 6 p.o.
2200 5 p.e 4UUU & p. c.

Full particulars regarauig any loanfurnisheu cn application.

Lomas & Nettleton,BANKERS AND BKOKKRS.
137 Orange Street

The Union Trust Go
NEW HAVEN.

riHARTEKu by
authority
ihe State ot

-- hon!
........ ........JUACVUW.I W M a 1 Utttll H (:ceiver, or Trustee, under will or decrila a legal depository of money paidinto wouri "i puuiic iruat Fundi

Acts as Trustee tor Municipalities, Coir,
poratlons, and Individuals,
latere trusts pf all kinds. Empowered
to act as registrar of stocks, bonds 55
other evidence of Indebtedness, mannari

inkinir funds, and do all busin.
as usually done by trust companies!

It also does a general banking bus.
Iness, cUeoting checks, notes, coupons,
and receives ueposlto, The principal of. .tHLuu v. ...va.vu vj vocu aUQ Kentenarate and apart from tha ni..Sassets of tha Company. "

This Company is by law regularly ex.amined by the bank examiner of thaState of Connecticut
HEMIV 1.. HOTCHKISS, President.

EUGENE S. BRISTOL, Treasurer

The Chas.W.ScrantonCo.

INVESTMENT BROKERS

103 Orange St.

Buy and sell Local Securities.

Lists of Investments for sale

Sent upon application.

STOCK MARKET FEATURES

A SLIGHT CIIAXGE COMES OVER

THE SCEXE.

After the Smash Price Rally Again A

More Hopeful Feeling Ensues Bulln

StUl CoalWoutThe Bad Outlook In

: Russia.
The market had a real live sensation

yesterday In the news of the smash of

several Important banking institutions
In Chicago, which had deposits aggre-

gating $26,000,009, and all controlled by

one man, who had got in up to his
neck in a bog of bad loans, etc.

The sudden drop of prices that oc-

curred was a reminder of the old time

way stocks had of suddenly dropping.
The market rallied again in quite

lively fashion when it became known
that the Chicago Clearing house would

guarantee for the depositors.
The shock, however, set people to

thinking, especially as the market is

and has been on an artificial basis for
eome time.

The news of the Chicago failures was
known to most stock exchange houses
before ibreakfast from private advices.
Forewarned forearmed.

The west and south, sections where

speculation has been a great deal more
reckless than In the east, sold out In

great haste, and let go a good, many
stocks on which they had been count-

ing for much greater profits.
Aside from the bank, developments in

Chicago other news developments were
unfavorable to a further rise in stocks
at this time. The Russian situation
was considered in Wall street as very
grave. Europe is selling as many se-

curities aa the market will absorb,
with a view to being ready for trying
times. American stocks have been dis-

posed of in large amounts, Nw York

naturally having to stand most of this
pressure- -

The western element were the worst
hit," as they were long of the market,
and had to buy more stocks than they
wanted to Stem the tide arid support
the market. - - .

- The total of sales in the first hour,
655,000 shares, was fully one-thi- rd of
the day's total transactions.
...London sold 60,000 shares out of 80,-0-

dealt in, including most of the act-

ive issues. The. heaviest liquidation
was probably in United States Steel,
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific,
mostly. 7. .. '

A 7 2 point ibreak In Amalgamat-
ed Copper and of 20 points in United
Copper was ,evidence of where the pub-"M- lc

speculation has been, recently. In-

verted pyramids in these stocks toppled,
abruptly. In Amalgamated there were
twelve orders of '1,000 shares each to
execute at the market opening.

. Rock Island and Southern Pacific
shares were Jammed down to the low-

est of the season.
The' violent bidding up of Tennessee

Coal at the close, to a price 5 points
above Saturday, after a 5 point break
from Saturday's prices, was accepted
as evidence that the stock is practic-
ally cornered.

The throwing over of speculative ac-

counts was one of the principal fea-
tures early In the day. The accounts
appeared to originate from widely sep-

arated, auarters. They were not all
such' As are actually executed, but
thousands of them were carried In
bucketshops on two-poi- nt margins.

It is expected that the Chicago fail-
ures will have a effect,
and will tend to curb the reckless and
speculative spirit of the present day.
A practical result will be to shift ex- -
change in favor of Chicago and so take
from New Tork the Interior funds up-
on which she has been depending for
money ease In January.

Some observers thought that the
scare Is the turning point in this long
bull market.

Amalgamated Copper after its break
rallied as well as anything on the list,
showing the strength of the pool in It.

In the smash the action of those who
held stocks speculatively was either to
increase their orders liberally or to
file orders "at the market."

CARLSON IN TROUBLE AGAIN.

Is Placed Under $1,000 Bonds to Keep
the Peace.

Frank O. Carlson of 81 Greene street,
who has caused the police considerable
trouble of late, was yesterday placed
under $1,000 bonds for security of the
peace. Carlson has just returned from
the hospital, where he had been' curs-
ing wounds received in a saloon fight a
short time ago. On regaining his lib-

erty again he now threatens to take
the lives of Sergeant Klaiber and .Off-
icer MacAUyn. The bonds of $500 in
each case are furnished by Deputy
Sheriff Higgins.

YMSTEIWAY'S STOCK MARKET.

Chicago Bnuk Failures Throw It Into
Spasm of Fright Losses Recovered
Toward CIose.

New Tork, Dec. 18. The news from
Chicago this morning practically wiped
the stock market slate clean and gave
a new basis to start from. The failure
of three important banking institutions
in Chicago came as a total surprise to
Wall street, so far as any previous de-

velopment had indicated. The stock
market was thrown into a spasm of
fright and the appearance of the mar-
ket at the opening sufficiently indicated
the determination of alarmed holders
to get rid of their stocks at any price.

TRANSACTS THE BUSINESS OF FIRMS. ''I

INDIVIDUALS AND CORPORATIONS.

Safe Deposit Boxem. Letn ot Credit for Traveler.
BHta of Exchange on England, France nnd Germany...

FRANK D. TROWBRIDGE, President
Edw. E. Mix Cashier. Chas. H. Raymond, Asst. Cashier.

Henry L. Hotchklss. Louis" B. Bristol, Timothy Dwlght
Lee McClunff. Theodore S. .Woolsey.
Hayes Qulncy Trowbridge. Frank D. Trowbridge.

produced by the incident was largely
due to the over-extend- ed condition of
me speculation.: - - ;

As to the immediate financial conse-
quences of the Chicago mishap, the
prompt measures taken by the Chicago
clearing house and the insurance
against loss for the depositors of the
banks gave strong hopes that the con-

sequences would be localized and re-

stricted. There was nothing to show
that any New Tork interests were af
fected. The stock market view of the
affair was founded more upon the pos-
sible effects of these failures upon gen-
eral business confidence and the stand-
ing of credits. Credits are heavily ex-

panded and bank reserves are low, and
the persistency with which the conse-
quences of this state of affairs are ig
nored, especially the high rates for
money, is due to the universal confi-
dence in the soundness of these out-

standing credits.
Money continued strong in this mar-

ket, but eased off later in the day, in
spite of remittance to Chicago. For- -

j eign exchange was also strong for re-

mittance by the last steamer available
for end-ye- ar payments abroad. A few

j stocks were marked up in a sensational
way late in the day and prices general-- !
ly were moving strongly upwards at the

! close, with no important losses remain-- I
Ing.

Bonds were heavy. Total sales, par
value, $8,210,000.

United States new fours declined
on call.

Closing Prices.
The following are the closing prices

reported by Prince A Wbltely, liaeer
and Brokers, SS Brot-dwa- New Tork,
and IS Center street. New Haven.Conn.:
Adams Express 235 250
Amalgamated CoDDer 9814 98
American Car Foundry. 89 39

do pfd 98 99
American Cotton Oil., 34

do Dfd 92 93
American Express . . 221 226
Am. Hide & Leather Dfd.. 46
American Ice Securities... 83 34
American Locomotive 68 u 68

do pfd 1151Z 117
Am. Smelting 161 161

do Pfd 129 129
American Sugar 151 151

do pfd 139 140
Anaconda Copper 186 187
Atch. Top. & Santa Fe 86 86

do pfd 104 105
Baltimore & Ohio... 111 112

do pfd 97 98
Bay State Gas
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.. 88
Brunswick 17 n
Canada Southern 70 71
Canadian Pacific 173 173
Central of New Jersey. .. .223 228
Ches. & Ohio 54 65
Chicago & Alton. 30 31
Chicago Gt. Western 20 21

do A rfd 76 77
Chi. Mil. & St. Paul 177 178

do pfd 187 189
C. R. I. & P. coll. 4 p c bfls.. 79 79
C. St. P., M. & Omaha 187 190
Chi. Term. Trans 14 16

do pfd ; 35 37
C. C, C. & St. L. 104 105
Colorado Fuel & tron 56 56

'Colorado Southerh 28 28
'Consolidated Gas 181 182
Del. Lack. & Western 460 475
Den. & Rio Grande pfd 89 90
Erie 46 47

do 1st pfd... 80 80
do 2d pfd 72 73

General Electric 175 176
lit. jNormern Kauway prd..S!N3 283
Illinois Central 171 174
Iowa Central 28 29
Kan. City Southern 34 34

do pfd v.... 68 68
Lake Erie & Western 40 42
Louisville & Nashville.... 150 151
Manhattan Elevated 161 163
Met. Securities 75 76
Met. Street Railway 120 121
Mexican Central 24 24
Mo. Kan. & Texas 36 36

do pfd , 68 68
Missouri Pacific 101 102
N. Y. Cent. & Hudson 146 147
N. T., Chicago & St. Louis. 67 67
N. Y. & New Haven 193 195
N. T. Ontario & Western 51 51
Norfolk & Western 84 84

do pfd 93 93
North American 98 99
Northern Pacific 201 202
Pacific Mail S. S 47 48
Pennsylvania R. R 140 140
Peoples' Gas 106 106
Pressed Steel Car 53 54

do pfd 99 100
Pullman Palace Car 242 250
Reading 136 136

do 1st pfd 91 92
do pfd 96 97

Rock Island 22 23
do pfd 62 62

Southern R'way Com 35 35
do pfd 99 100

Southern Pacific 66 68
do pfd 121 122

St. L. & San Fran. 2d pfd.. 45 46
St. L. & Southwestern.... 22 . 23

do pfd 67 58
Tennessee Coal & Iron 145 146
Texas & Pacific 53 54
Twin City Rapid Transit. .116 117
Union Pacific 143 143

do pfd 96 96
do convert 4 p c bds...l42 142

TTnlted States Express 115 118
U. S. Realty & Improv 88 89
U. S. Rubber 54 64
U. S. SteeT 37 37

do pfd .... 104 104
do sink fund 5 p c bds 96 96

Wabash 20 20
do pfd 40 40

Wells-Farg- o Express 227 240
Western Union 93
Westinghouse Electrical ..170 176

cor. G?ran ere

,000.?::

CHANDLER &

CORRESPONDENTS OB

Ennis 4 Stoppani
MEMBERS

Consolidated Stock Echnnge. '
Wew York, Produce Exchange. 'Chlcag Broad pf Trade.- -

PST0Mr' ' ! CHIAQO. '
69 Congress St K01-4- Rookery Bldg.

BROKERS,
8 Broad Street, New York.

'

Private wire to New York and ChicagoRoom t. 1010 Chaple Street
Opposite Osborn Hall,

Niagara Light, Heat and
Power Company

Of Tonawonda and Worth Tonawaadai
W. Y

Suburbs of Buffalo, N. Y.

Irt Htge, S per cent Bonds, due final,.
Speoial clroular on application.

JAIES H.PAHISH & CO
Succeeding-- Newton A Parish.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

M Orange street, Mew Uavea. Cona,

THE MERCHANTS

NATIONAL BANK
976 State St, Opp. Wooster St.

With ample resources and' com-
plete equipment, adhering to conserva-
tive but modern methods in banking,INVITE the accounts ot firms, corpor-
ations and Individuals,

OFFICERS:
H. C. WARREN, President.
L. H. ENGLISH, Vice President.
D. A. ALDEN, Cashier.
H. V. WHIPPLE. Asst. Cashier.

Railroad and

Corporation Bonds,

Investment Guaranteed Stocks.

Securities Suitable

Securities for'
Estates a4 Trust

Funds.

Frank S. Buttervorth,
Telephone 877.

Exchange Building, New Haven.

! OFFER A CHOICE LINE

OF WATER AND GAS BONDS

$500 and SIOOO
Denomination

Suitable for Careful Investors

JAMES B. SMITH.

Prince & WnitBlT

Bankers and Brokers,
No. 52 Broadway, New York,

AND
1 5 Center Street, New Haven

Members N.T. Stock Exchange, Produce
Exchange, and Chicago Board ot Trade,

C. B. DOLMER,
Manager New Haven Branch.

ALL CLASSES 0? RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS, ALSO GRAIN.
PROVISIONS and COTTON BOUGHT
AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.
Connected by Private Wire with New

York, Boston and Chicago.

Investment Securities

INVESTMENT BONDS

FOR SAVINGS BANKS AND
TRUST ESTATES

FOR SALE BY

E DWIN G. RUSSEIili
Investment Broke

7 Center Street. '- i
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great city of New York. Holiday mat. FRANCIS PARSONS

CHRISTMAS
Tuesday,' December 19, 1805.

in Polar Star hall, "under the auspices
of a committee consisting of Everett
Smith, Miss Jean MacDonald and Mal-
colm Mac Donald. The proceeds will be
devoted to the beautifying of some of
the rooms in Strong school building.
For the coming year it Is Intended to
raise about $100 for tinting the walls.
A weddingis announced to occur at St.

Francis church on New Year's day,
when Miss Margaret Eleanor McDer-

mott and Francis P. White will be
united in marriage- - The bride is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs-- Bernard Mc-

Dermott of Ferry street. The cere- -

"TT Green Shoe Shop." V

W RUBBER BOOTS. X

T For a boy give him a good pair of . Rubber Boots, especially &
Christmas, and you've given hima great Joy; They fill a long

the v are an added comfort for. ' felt want, and even to a. Miss,
the fierce storms of winter.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-T.

Bookcase Chamberlain Co. 8
Bonds Spencer Trask & Co. 7
Bonds F. J. Lisman & Co. 7
Candy City Hall Pharmacy. 2
Cuticura Remedies Druggists'. t

Cleveland s Baking Powder Grocers . 4
Comfort N. H. Shoe Co. 2
Demonstration Bassett & Co. 4
Est. P. R. Lyons Probate Notice. 5
Kst. C.GoMsborough Probate Notice 5
Est. C. T. Bacon Probate Notice. 5
Five Days The Chas. Monson Co. 6
Furs Gamble-Desmo- Co. 6
For Sale Houses W. D. Judson. 5
Grape-N- ut Wafers Grocers'. 3
Gifts The Ford Co. 4
Loans Lomas & Nettleton. 1
Last Week Mendel & Freedman. 6
Neckwear Howe & Stetson Co. 2
Open Evenings Meigs & Co. 3
Poultry The S. W. Hurlburt Co. 2
Bugs Window Shade Co. 5
Rich Silver Monson's. 3
Steinertone Pianos Steinertone Co. 6
Shoe Shop The Hubbard Shoe Co. 5
The New Store Gallagher & Muller. 8
Turkeys Dietter Brothers. 2
Tailored Suits Hamilton & Co. 3
Useful Guts Davis & Co. 8
Uneeda Biscuit Grocers'. i

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 18. 8 p. m.
Forecast for Tuesday-Wednesd- ay

For Eastern New York : Partly
cloudy and somewhat colder Tuesday;
Wednesday partly cloudy; light vari-
able winds.

For New England: Partly cloudy
Tuesday; colder in north and west por-
tions; Wednesday partly cloudy; lightto fresh west to northwest winds.

Local Weather Report
New Haven, December 18.

LEGGINS.
Children's Black Jersey Legglns

jTg ' Women's Black Jersey Legglns ;85 JJv
"

- Children's Tan Corduroy Legglns 1.00"
Children's White Corduroy Leggins .. t. 1.25 '

Children's Tan Leather Leggins 1.25

HOSIERY
Our lines of Xmas Hosiery are complete, handsome patterns JMf

A for men and women put up in nea boxes, 25c to $1.50 per pair.
'

, M
X OVERGAITERS
V Men's GraVrand Tan fenat ta . . l .... . i s

V

; l?5 pair S'i
. .................. . . 1.00 pair

25c. to ;75 pair

MM 5
I VU 11. I'll

iiavciif WVIHIi

n
s

a. m. p. m.
I.urometer.. at) 1 i 29.D4
'1 eniDpmture. -- 4 39
Wma Direction K K
Wind Velooitv I ' I

.10 i

Weather ear Gear
ilin. lemDeraturs 2;
Max. Temperature.... 5i)

f Men's Black Spatts ,.'... ...
Women's Gray and Tan S patts .

JW Women's Black Spatts.

Till-- Ml...-.- .
L. M. TARB T.nxol .

U. S. Weather Bureau.

BRIEF MENTION.

High water y, 4:33 p. m.

I 111 II IHUM

. f ' witKirby & Son's old reliable and popu-l- ar

Jewelry store Is thronged daily from
, morn till eve. A large addition to the

help, Is added to beep pace with the

inee Christmas day. Regular matinee
Wednesday.

Poll's New Theater.
The Navajo Girls In Indian costumes,

playing brass instruments and enact-
ing an Indian campure scene, held the
top line of Manager Poli's bill at his
new theater last night. The girls are
pretty, wear gorgeous gowns, and the
whistling work of one of them is round-
ly applauded.

Belle Hathaway's monkeys, an ani- -
! mal act in which the monkeys are
dressed as sailors, caused lots of laugh-
ter. It gave opportunity of many cute
tricks by these queer little animals and
was realiy a pleasure to witness.

Miss Augusta Close, the musical mon-
ologue artist, got a good hand with a
charming act in which she imitates
with accuracy the walks of the athletic
young miss, the demure young girl and
the German girl- -

(

Harper, Desmond and Bolles in their
colored number got a big hand; Smith
and McGoir opened the show with
songs, dances and contest dancing;
Howard and Bland with their new
sketch, "The Stage Manager;" Frank
Bush, the mimic, and the electrograph
with views of a lire scene and the hold-
up of the little railroad ended a pleas-
ing entertainment.

Christmas day seats are now on sale.
Evening prices will prevail at the
Christmas day matinee- - Reserved seats
for all this week on sale now. Box
office opens dally at 9 a. m. Telephone
192.

Dijon Theater.
"The Belle of Richmond" opened to a

good-size- d audience yesterday after-
noon and proved to be a grand success.
The story of the piece finds its title In
old Virginia and is staged with special
scenery and effects. The production Is
a four-a- ct comedy drama. The story
of the play is the old but ever Interest-
ing one love, honor and jealousy.
Lawrence B. McGill and Miss Gertrude
Shipman, in the leading characters,
proved a real treat. Both of these
worthy players have splendid scope to
display their ability and they certainly
take advantage of it.

"The Belle of Richmond" will be re-

peated twice-- dally during the week.
Seats can be reserved In advance for
the night shows. Box office open dally
from 9:30 a- - m.

WATERBURY DEFEATED.

Elm City Bowlers Too Much for the
'

Visitors.
A large crowd of interested bowlera

gathered at Johnson's alleys to wit
ness the tussel between the Elm City
team and a crack aggregation from
Waterbury. The visitors were not one,
two, three with the local players; who
won all three games, and won out b,y
2,683 to 2,430. 'The following are the
scores:

Waterbury Ilschur, 492; Bossel, 481;

Beardsley, 603j Curtis, 482; Dulrlc, 466;
total, 2,430. ,.

Elm City C. 'Johnson, 552; Collett,
598; Wood. 563; Huber, 520; Canfleld,
480 ;tota! 2,683. Majority for Elm City,
253.

FUNERAL OF, MRS. BETTERLICH.
The funeral (services of Mrs. Beiter-llc- h

took place Saturday afternoon at
her late residence, 106 State street, at-

tended by many sorrowing friends.
Rev. Mr. Lent, pastor of the First

Baptist church, (cpnducted the services,
and made very;. impressive remarks. A

delegation of Columbia lodge, D. of R-- ,

attended. There were many beautiful
flowers and floral designs. The deceas-
ed was the wife of Julius H. BUter-lic- h,

a well known contractor at Sar-

gent & Co.'s for many years. The In-

terment was In the Fair Haven ceme-

tery. Besides her husband the deceas-
ed leaves two daughters and one son
to mourn her death. Stahl & Son were
the funeral directors.

FUNERAL OF THEODORE STECH-E- R.

The funeral services of Theodore
Steelier, one of the oldest German resi-

dents of New Haven, for many years a
cabinetmaker, took place Friday after
noon from his late residence, 90 Ash-mu- n

street. Tjie house was filled with
sorrowing friends. Rev. Mr. TImm
conducted the services at the house,
and Connecticut Rock Lodge, A. F.
and A. M., the services at the grave in
Evergreen cemetery. The deceased was
much esteemed by all who knew him.
He leaves a Wife, one son and one
daughter to mourn his death. Stahl &
Son were the funeral directors.

CONNECTICUT'S GREATEST MUSIC HOUSE.

A MAGNIFICENT CHRISTMAS GIFT.

A PI AIM O" TREAT & SHEPASD'S

will make merry all the year and for years to come.

buying.
Next Friday the ten days Christmas

vacation in the public schools of New
, Haven will begin. In all of the kinder-

garten schools on that day Interesting.
Christmas exercises will be given, and
also In many of the upper schools.

Miss Flora McDermott, a teacher In
Grade 3 of the Winchester school, who
has been 111, Is convalescent, and will

- return to her duties at the opening of
the January session. Her place has
been filled by. Miss Ellen Klernan.

Commissioner S. S. Thompson has
not returned from hunting off the Car-olina- s,

and should he not return to-d- ay

' In time for 'the meeting, the selection
of a clerk for the department will

'be delayed until he does re- -
- turn.

Attorney Harry W. Asfior, who has
acted for the Shubert Bros., owners of
the Hyperion, in their legal matters,
stated yesterday that there would be
nothing until to-d- ay In the financial

r mix-u- p, reference to which was made
by General Manager Bird on hie visit
to the theater Saturday.

Edward Bartley, Thomas Hlckey, and
Joseph Malone, three small boys, were

VISITORS ARE WELCOME. "

to our Plnno Wareraiuns whether they buv
or not. Our stock of pianos consisting of
the world's best makes, is the most extensive
in Connecticut and Is worth going miles to
see. r

Of Hartford Addresses the New Haven
Colony Historical Society.

The December meeting of the New
Haven Colony Historical society was
held last evening In Colonial halL The
audience listened to an Interesting ad-
dress by Francis Parsons, Esq.., of
Hartford, on the "Battle of Bunker
Hill," with special reference to Connec-
ticut's share In the Fight" The lecture
was illustrated with a map and quite a
number of new points were brought
out. The location of the Connecticut
forces was shown. They numbered a
little over 200 on the morning of the
fight and a few more arrived during the
day. The assault by the British com-
menced at 3 p. m. and the redoubt on
Breed's hill was carried at 5:30 p. m. on
the third attack.

After the address the members gath-
ered In the lower room for an Informal
reception. Chocolate was poured by
Mrs- - M. F. Tyler and Ice cream served
by Miss R. D- - Beach.

During the month the society has
added to its collections by gifts, pur-
chase and exchange a considerable
number of documents and volumes, a
list of which was read by Howard

the curator. Among other
items received were the time tables
Nos. 1 and 2 issued by the New Haven
and Northampton R. R. In 1847 and 1848,

given to the society by E. A, Ray, now
with fthe N. Y-- . N. H. and H. R. R.;
also a number of real estate deeds on
property on Chapel street, and other
streets Jn the latter part of Hhe eigh-
teenth century.

RECOVERED FROM ACCIDENT.

By Which Three of His Ribs Were
Broken.

D. D. Billings, the veteran grocer,
clerk for many years at the Fullenon
store, now residing in Gildersleeve,
Conn., Is in town for a day or two, the
guest of his daughter, Mrs- - Jones of 41 j

Garden street. he goes to
Arisonia to spend Christmas with his
son, R. H- - Billings. He is now In .his
seventy-nint- h year and is convalescing
from thei results of a fall at 'the home
In Gildersleeve, by which three of his
ribs wens broken. Considering his age
his recovery from the accident has been
remarkably good. His many friends are
glad to welcome him.

STEIXERT'S XEW MOVE.

The Steinert music house is opening
a department In the shape of a large
stock, of phonographs and talking ma--

i chines. , Having transferred their pia- -'

no repairing department to another
building, they have transformed the
rooms it occupied Into finely fitted up
phonograph rooms. One of these may
ba used by gentlemen for a quiet smoke
while listening to records.. The other is
niore especially a ladles' room- -

. They will do both a retail and a Job- - ;
bing business. George M. Petot has.
been encaged to superintend this de
partment.

DR. JENKINS

To Speak Before Indian River Grange,
Mllford To-Nig-

,

Dr. Jenkins, of the Connecticut ex- -

perimental station at New Haveii, will
be one of the distinguished speakers .

who will address those members of In-
dian River grange, Milford, who attend
the meeting to be held there this even
ing.

Connecticut's Greatest Finh Market."

If it's a Question
of Confidence

Tou may, without any doubt, place
your confidence with us to supply you
with the best Fish and Sea Food on
the market at the lowest price.

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK.

Smelts, Frost Fish, Spanish
Mackerel, Eider Donn

Cod, Salmon.
Now is the time to order your Oysters.

For your selection we have Sheep's
Head, Greta? Points, Branfords,

Stony Creeks, Blue Points
and Buzzards Bays.

Wm. H Wilson & Son.
14 CONGRESS AVE.

IWO 'PHONES.

tables, stands and choirs.

& MULLER,
791 Chapel St.

Last Year
We used this space to put you

in touch with many nice things
for gifts to smokers.

Tou profited thereby and so did
we, hence we use the space again.

EVERYTHING U GENUINE Here.

LEATHER segar cases of Seal,
Walrus, Alligator, Pig, etc

PIPES, Meerschaum, Briar,
needlewood. English, Irish,
French and American makes.

Segar and Segarette cases in
metal. Humidors for home or of-

fice.

Standard brands of Segars In
boxes suitable for presents.

MATTOON SEGAR STORES

808 Chapel, cor. Orange- -

Mattoon's Corner.

LATEST FAIR HAYEN NEWS

IMMENSE CHRISTMAS BVSIXESS

AT STATION A,

Death of Sirs. Horace A. Smith Whist
Parties for Friday Night Mima

Eleanor McDermott to Wed Francla

P. White on New Year's Day Other

Items of Interest .

For several days a great number of
Christmas packages have gone out
from Station A for Europe and to some
of the Philippine islands, and many
were dispatched abroad yesterday. The
amount of these transfers by mail has
been greater than in previous years,
because this season 'under 'the parcels
post arrangement, packages can be sent
to foreign countries 'for twelve cents
.per pound, against a previous charge,
of per pound, This will be a big
week at Station A.

The merchants report a good holiday
trade. At nearly every store goods are
attractively displayed for Christmas
buying, and evergreen and other decor-
ations, provided.

Many school children yesterday aft-
ernoon witnessed a race between a bull
dog and a fine maltese cat in East
Pearl street, near Grand avenue. The
bull dog was victor and broke the
cat's neck, and someone's pet was put
out in the firs round.

Margaret F., wife of Horace A.
Smith, died at her home in East Ha-
ven yesterday at the age of sixty-fiv- e

years. The deceased leaves a husband,
two sons and a daughter. For many
years she was a member of the East
Pearl Street church, and the pastor.
Rev. E- - C. Tullar, with Rev. Mr., Clark
of East Haven, will attend the funeral
at her late home at 2 p. m.

Two whist parties are to be given Fri-

day evening. That of the Qulnnipiac
Hose, Hook and Ladder company will
be given in the engine house and prom-
ises to be very interesting. The same
evening the Alumni association of
Strong school will give a, whist party

LIKE RAW BEEF

Terribly Inflamed, and Watery Mat-

ter Would Drop from Fingers-- Had

Doctor All Winter, But Grew

Worse All the Time.

CURED BY CUTICURA

AT EXPENSE OF $3,75

" My hards broke out with eczema.
One of the best physicians in this
section treated me aU winter till the
next spring, but I grew worse all the
time. I tried everything I could hear
of. At last in May my husband
happened to be in the store and saw
the Cutioura Remedies, and as a last
resort bought them, Cuticura Soap,
Ointment, and Resolvent;' I com-
menced taking them, and when I had
used three bottles of the . Resolvent
and the Soap and Ointment to go with
it, I was cured. .

"My hands were so bad and in-
flamed they were purple and raw as
meat, and when I held them down,
watery matter would drop off the fin-

gers. I used the Soap to bathe them
in and applied the Ointment spread on
linen cloths, in which I did them up.
I did not have the doctor when I was
taking Cuticura, but I began taking it in
May, and before cold weather my hands
were entirely healed. You may use this
any way you please, and I hope it will
help other sufferers as itdidme. (signed)
Mrs. Abbie A. Saultes, West Danville,
Vt., April 19, 1905."

COMPLETE TREATMENT

For Every Humor $i
Complete external and internal

treatment for every humor, from
pimples to eczema, from infancy to
age, consisting of Cuticura Soap, Oint-
ment, and Pills, may now be had for
one dollar. A single set is often
sufficient to cure the most torturing,
disfiguring, itching, burning, and scaly
humors, eczemas, rashes, and irrita-
tions, when all else fails.,

Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and Pilli, are lold thioughoutthe world. Potter Drug & Ctiom. Corn, Boston, Sole rropi.ourMttikdFree, "How to Con ltcMi)g,Scafr Human."

'
mony will take place at 11:30 a. m.

The quarterly business meeting of the
Grand Avenue Baptist church and the
annual election of Sunday school offl- -

j cers will take place in the chapel this
evening. The regular prayer meeting
will be held from 7:30 to 8 o'clock, and
the business meeting will follow.

Deacon Jacob P. Merrow of Clinton
avenue Is suffering from the effects of
a recent fall at his home. He was
not seriously injured, and expects to
be able to be out again during the
week.

Miss Florence Lowe of Exchange
street, teacher in Room 8, Strong
school, Is at her home suffering with
trouble to one of her eyes. It is ex-

pected that she will be able to return
to the school In a few days. Miss Ber-th- at

Sturges is substituting for Miss
Lowe.

Shadrach Sims of 68 Woolsey street
died yesterday in the eighty-fir- st year
of his age,. after an Illness of several
months. He leaves three children,
Frank E. Sims of Lloyd street, Arthur
Sims of Woolsey street, and Mrs. Mary
Santry of 68 Woolsey street.

The ladies of St. Francis church
cleared the sum of 5202.56 from their
recent sale under the auspices of St.
Anthony's guild.

KXTEltTATXMENTS.

New Haven Theater
Allen Doone Is no longer a stranger

to New Haven. It Is true he came as
one, but as Dan OHara In "Kerry
Gow" he' completely conquered his
large audience at the New Haven the-- I
ater last night, and scored a brilliant
success. He is a worthy successor of
Joseph Murphy, and a finished Irish
character actor. Mr. Doone Is young
to the stage, but he has already ac- -

. quired a prominence as a star. He Is
the possessor of an artistic tempera-- ;
ment, strong tn both comedy and pa--
thetic scenes, and has a splendid stage
appearance. His acting and. singing
last night were artistic and pleasing,

land his rendering of his own. original
Irish ballads and lutlabys fairly took
the house by storm. "Kerry Gow" was
produced last night with all the origin
al scenery and company that made the
play famous under Mr. Murphy's di-

rection. The remainder of the compa-
ny gave Mr. Doone excellent support,
and their work was received with
hearty applause. Everyone Interested
In Irish life and character, and every-
one who is In love with Irish singing
should not fail to see and hear Mr.
Doone during his short stay at the New
Haven theater. Seats are now on sale
at the box office for the performance

Wednesday matinee and even-

ing.

"THE GREAT JEWEL MYSTERY."
The attraction at the New Haven

theater Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day nights next week will be an excel-
lent melodrama entitled "The Great
Jewel Mystery," which gives star roles
to those clever comedians, the Russell
Brothers. These players have hiade
themselves famous In female Irish
roles, and In that line are probably un-
excelled- The play Is rather sensation-
al, but evolves a reasonable

'

story,
which will be appreciated by the lovers
of modern romance. The mounting Is
promised to be very fine, and truth-
fully depicting the atmosphere of the

II

Christmas
Useful gifts for boys . . .

for men.

Rain Coats.
Dress Suits,

Overcoats, Hats,
House Coats,

Bath Robes, Shirts,
Underwear. Hose,
Gloves, Neckwear,

Cuff Buttons,
Stick Pins,

Handkerchiefs,,
Umbrellas,

Suit Cases,
Suspenders,

Arm Bands, Etc., Etc.
Reduced Prices on the

balance of our Winter
Suits and Overcoats.

Everything for Men's and j

i ' TWEl st. nrw HTOA

Our MATHUSIIEK PIA3VOS, together with
the KSTABE, MASON & llAMMST, EVERETT,
BALDWIN, ELLINGTON, HAMILTON, HOW-
ARD, KOHLER & CAMFIIELL pianos will
grace many a home this Christmas. Their
sweet tones will surely add to the happinessof Christmas home gatherings. - -

Our PRICES ARE RIGHT and are baok-e- d

up by the Treat & Shepard Co.'s reputa-
tion for honest dealing. A small payment is
all that Is required to have a fine piano
placed in your home.
WHY NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE of tilts' and
have a piano delivered for Christmas?

$250.00
an elegant piano fully warranted

for ten years.
buys

The Treat & Shepard Co.,
807 OHAPBLi ST'n.'EIEJTJ.

arrested by Officer Marlowe of the
Howard avenue precinct yesterday
morning, charged with the theft of a
quantity of brass from the railroad
shops. Later Charles ZInk was arrest-
ed by Railroad Officer Brown, charged

- with stealing a brass journal-Saturday- ,

Lieutenant Governor
Woodruff was acting governor, owing

; to the absence of Governor Roberts- -

' He made requisition upon the govern- -
or of New Jersey for the extradition
of Paul Vito, who is under arrest In

; New Brunswick, N. J.; and who Is
wanted to answer to the charge of

' murder committed at Bridgeport on
December 25. ,

John K. Beach and Harry G. Day of
this city and U. 6. Church of Water-- .
bury, who constitute the grievance
committee of the New Haven County
(bar, are considering formal charges
made by Colonel Lucien F. Burpee of
Waterbury against Attorney Harry R.

. Bmrant of that city, who was assistant
- clerk of the house in the last legisla- -
,ture. Unprofessional conduct is alleg-- d.

'

THE NEW DRAPERY STORE

Where you may obtain Christmas Gifts which are
useful, artistic and much out of the ordinary.

HEADQUARTERS FOR PtOGRAPHV.
The Bhowlng la the largest and most complete line In the city.Prices, 2c. to 911.00. .

i ; - ' '.... . . . , :,

I Three Sections, Top and Base 1

A new line of Sofa Cnahlona worked with art fabric, figured
ntln, velonr and Imported tanestrlea.

Prices, 05c to $5.00 each.

SERIOUSLY ILL.

Silas Baldwin, Twenty-Fiv- e Years a
Switchman.

The. many friends of Silas Baldwin,
for over twenty-fiv- e years a switchman
at the Union depot yards, will be pained
to. learn of his serious illness at h'.s
home, 104 Rosette street. Mr. Baldwin
has been deeply afflicted for many
months; His wife was seriously, ill for
many months and upon her recovery
his health failed and he has been con-
fined to his home for two months or
more, and his situation is pathetic. He
has many friends In the city who no
doubt will lend a helping hand in this
bis hour of affliction. It is hoped that
the many good people of the city will
aid this afflicted man at this Christmas
time, as he is a worthy man cast down
by a long siege of sickness and afflic-
tions.

CONDITION THE SAME.

Stanley Smith Still Unconscious at
' Grace Hospital.

Little Stanley Smith, the boy who
' was struck by a train in the Hamilton
street cut one day last week, is still
In a critical condition at Grace hospi-
tal. He has not recovered conscious-
ness,; and there seems little hope of
his recovery.

DIED IN WALLINGFORD-- .

Franklin Allen, a life long resident
of Wallingford, father of Mrs- - A. C.

:.Hausman of 127 Beacon avenue, this
city; died on Sunday, aged seventy-thre- e.

Funeral this afternoon.

Bamboo atools, tabonrettcs,
20c to $5.00 each.

Choice pieces of mission furniture In India aeats, Btools,
tables, book racka and stands, chairs and desks.

05c to $20.00 each.

There are other articles and novelties too nnmerona to men-
tion. You are sure to find here many things not to be found else-
where.. Any article selected during the week will be held for
future delivery if so desired.

Open evenings until Chrlstm ns.

Crown and Orange Street Corner.

Draperies Carpets, Furniture.GALLAGHER
Phone 1345.
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